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Liberty National Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH 
We Safeguard Our Depositors 
Interests 
by carrying among our assets a large amount of 
l commercial paper which we can at any time con- 
i' vert into cash by re-discounting with the Fed- 
5 oral Reserve Hank. 
S 
" r allow 2 per rent. subject to rhrck balances of 
SAOO IIml over and 2 4 per rrnt on daily balances of 
*10,000 and ovrr.. Interest credited monthly. 
4 |M-r rent, on Savin** Accounts. Interest start* 
monthly—thr 1st 
SPECIAL!5 
LADIES’ — ^ 
SHORT SILK GLOVES 
Plain White, sizes (5 to 8 .95c 
Plain Black sizes 6 to 8.95c 
Thf.se '/loves an: worth $1.10 to-day 
White with black stitching on back, sizes 6 to K 95c 
L't White Silk Gloves, $1.7o value, price SI.25 
\ I T A n A \4C 95 main street EU.S. Al. L. nUAMo, WORTH. MAINE 
Cars on the Spot 
If you want a car you want it quickly. Slow <le- 
h rics this year have been an annoyance to buyers ami 
a! rs. We have on hand for immediate delivery a 
1 of i Hd&nohiles; also'om Dort. 
PUBLIC CAR SERVICE 
Silvy & Linnehan, Inc. 
Telephone 123 
•'', v I exas Onions, per pound.6c 
I.ihli'. » Breakfast Tongue, Xo. 1 Tins.35c 
Breakfast Tongue, Xo. 2 Tins.55c 
Cottage Beef, Xo. 1 Tins.38c 
’» Cottage Beef, Xo. 2 Tins.69c 
’> Corn Beef, Xo. 1 Tins.38c 
’s Corn Beef, Xo. 2 Tins .68c 
s Roast Beef, Xo. 1 Tins.38C 
*s Roast Beef, Xo. 2 Tins .68c 
’s Veal Loaf, 7 ounce Tins.27c 
s Deviled Meat Xo. c* Tins.10c 
s Boneless Chicken, Xo. * Tins.77c 
H <? believe Libby’s cannxl meats are the best, 
at s the bind that this Cash store sells. 
---- 
Libbj 
Libbj 
Li bln 
Libbj 
Libbj 
Libbj 
Libby 
Libbj 
Libby 
Libbj 
a .rot- ^j-Qsh Qr,d Carry Grocer, Ellsworth 3 
I*r*ntuaHv<,Ul‘re al>out reputation aa an Eye Specialist, you will come to me Boston-year* to Dr. F A. Davis. M. D.. oculist. *• Beacon years with F. Ogden Strout, Baltimore and New York. 
v«l 
Edward H. Baker 
ELLSWORTH 
Oriduiie Opltimrirlm uuJ Rf|Uierrd 
Hjp Sifpclnllait. 
Registered in Maine, Vlrginia#and 
Pennsylvania. 
OBrf Over Moore’s Drag Store 
Ralph hotel. 
m > ouri nireei luriugr hum. 
Telephone connection. 
Southwest Herbor,every Monday during the lummer 
Subscribe for the AMERICAN 
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SCHEDULE OF MAILS. 
Ellsworth Poetofllre. 
MAILS RECEIVED 
From West—6.47 a. m.; 4.13 p. m. 
From East—11.11 a. m.; 5.47 and 
10.52 p. m. 
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICB. 
Going West—10.40 a. m.; 6.15 and 
9 p. m. 
Going East—6.15 a. m.; 3.45 p. m. 
Sunday, arrives from West at 8.16; 
closes for west at 4.50 p. m. No mail 
East Sunday. 
Registered mall should be at post- * 
office half an hour before mall closes. I 
WF.ATII KK IN KLLS WORTH 
For H'mK Foiling at Midnight 
June 15. 1 ‘>40. 
Ttiemlay ] 
IFroni observations taken at the pown station of the liar Harbor A Union River 
Pow Co., in r'ilswortb. Precipitation is given in Inches for the twenty-four hours ending at midnight.) 
Weather Precip* Temperature condition!. tat ion 
♦ am 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 81 
Thors 41— 64— 
Frl 84— 62— 
Sat 55 72— 
Sun 51— 70— 
Mon 86— TV— 
Tue* 86— 90— 
clear clear 
clear fair 
cloudy fair 
fair fair 
fair fair 
cleat clear 
fair fair 
The Tarratine hotel at Hancock 
Point is open for the season. 
Kred E. Coleman is at home from 
Auburn for a week. 
Mr. and .Mrs. Pearl S. Thorsen of 
New York were at their West Han- 
cock farm for the week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson C. Allen, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. 
Henry C. Smith, returned to-day to 
Massachusetts. 
Congressman John A. Peters ad- 
dressed a meeting of the republican 
town and city committeemen of Pe- 
nobscot county In Bangor Monday 
night. 
Mrs. Joseph Callahan of Dor- | 
Chester. Mass., with little daughter 
Janet, is here to spend the summer 
with her parents, John W. Hawkes 
and wife. 
Smith's dancing pavilion was 
formally opened last Saturday eve- 
ning, with a large crowd In attend- 
ance. There will be another dance 
at the pavilion this evening. 
Bmbert C. Osgood, driving on the 
Bangor road Sunday, saw a large 
moose near the Craig farm. The ani- 
mal. browsing beside the road. 1 
seemed in no hurry to get out of the 
way. I 
The stable of Mrs. Altavelia Cous- j ins on Water street was destroyed by 
fire Saturday forenoon. Sparks from 
the burning building set fire to sev- 
eral neighboring houses, but these 
fires were quickly extinguished. 
Frank S. Sawyer has shut down his 
lath mill for the present. Mr. 
Sawyer says that if conditions in the 
lath market warrant, he will build a 
small mill in Ellsworth in the fall, a 
short distance out of the resident 
section, and operate it next winter. 
Mrs. William Nevells. Mrs. Wil- 
liam Maloney and Eugene Smith at- 
tended the graduation exercises at 
the Machias high school Friday of 
last week. Miss Corace Smith was a 
member of the graduating class, and 
is soon to train for a nurse in the 
children's hospital at Portland. 
The New York and Bar Harbor ex- 
press is now on. leaving New York on 
its first trip Monday night, and leav- 
ing here on its first trip west yester- 
day afternoon. The train is due in 
Ellsworth at 11.30 a. m. and leaves 
Ellsworth for the west at 3.40 p. m. 
This train carries Pullman coaches 
only. The regular summer schedule 
will-go into effect June 2S. 
WANTED 
at Hancock House | 
one or two good 
WAITRESSES 
Can make good, big wages, j 
Apply by mail or at 
hotel office. 
ANDERSON’S! 
CAFE l 
THE RED FRONT 
Water Street, three doors 
below Postoffice. 
Regular Dinner 50c 
Miss Hillings of Boston, head of 
he Red Cross department of nursing 
for the New England division, will be 
in Ellsworth to-morrow with Miss 
Helen Could. Red Cross nurse for 
Hancock county. The women of 
Ellsworth, who took the course In 
home nursing arranged by Miss 
Could recently, are urged to meet 
Miss Billings at a meeting at the 
home of Mrs. A. P. Wiswell to-mor- 
row afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
In St. Joseph's church Thursday 
evening, at 7.30. Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Walsh will administer the sacrament 
of conlirmation to a class of twenty. 
The public is invited. The mission 
in St. Joseph's church, which opened 
June 6, closed last Sunday afternoon. 
It was a very successful mission. Fr. 
O'Toole, a Dominican father, Is a 
forceful and eloquent preacher, and 
made a deep impression upon his 
hearers. 
There were two automobile acci- 
dents of a similar nature in Ellsworth 
last week. Wednesday afternoon, 
Andrew I.uchinl. driving Ills mother's 
car on the SuriV road, lost control of 
It. and it plunged into the ditch and 
was overturned. The car was badlv 
damaged. The escape of Andrew 
and his boy companion. John Young 
of LamOine, who is attending high 
school here, from serious Injury, is 
considered miraculous by those who 
saw the damaged condition of the 
car. The second accident occurred 
late Saturday night on High street, 
near the Lamoine road. A young 
man named Rail, formerly connected 
with theradlo station at Bar Harbor 
and now visiting there, was driving 
to Bar Harbor. The lights on the 
car suddenly went out. and before he 
could stop the car, it went into the 
ditch and was overturned. He was 
taken into the Spillane home, where 
Dr. Arthur H. Parcher gave first aid, 
and he was able to proceed to Bar 
Harbor with friends In another car. 
It is believed he has two fractured 
ribs, but was reported last night as 
able to be about. Two young men 
with him escaped injury. The car 
was badly damaged. 
This month will mark the retire- 
ment from business of Ellsworth's 
oldest business man—oldest in busi- 
ness and oldest in years—James A. 
McQown. For over fifty years Mr. 
McGown has been in business for 
himself on the north side of Main 
street, in three locations. For the 
greater part of the time. Mr. McGown 
conducted a harness shop, and horse 
furnishings and harness were his 
principal lines. In recent years he 
added a line of men’s shoes, later 
adding women's shoes, the shoe busi- 
ness thus becoming his main line. 
Mr. McGown would like to sell out 
the business entire, but if this is not 
done within a few days, he will have 
a sale. He expects to close out the 
business this month. Not only has 
Mr. McGown had a long business 
record, but it has been a clean one. 
He has never dishonored a just bill, 
and no creditor has ever been obliged 
to dun him. It is a record he may 
well be proud of. 
Sutl<!«*n l>«*atli of (Tiitrles Inman. 
Charles Inman of Bluehill died 
very suddenly yesterday afternoon, of 
heart failure. He was driving from 
Surry to his home on the Bluehill 
road, accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. Crosman. Remarking to his 
daughter that he “felt hungry,” he 
leaned against her, and in a moment 
was dead. Mr. Inman was seventy 
years of age. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Rural hall, East Surry. Thursday 
evening. June 17—Dance. Refresh- 
ments. 
Saturday. June 19. at Wyman 
park. 2 p. m.—Baseball; Jonesboro 
A. A. vs. Ellsworth A. A. 
Friday, June 18—Ellsw’orth high 
school commencement. Exercises at 
Hancock hall in the afternoon; class 
play and ball in the evening. Tickets 
for play on sale at F. C. Scott’s 
store Monday, June 14. 
August 3 to 23—Castine normal 
alumni encampment at Sandy Point. 
CORSETS 
Come in and have your corsets 
especially designed for you. 
THE SPENCER CORSET 
Is custom made and will correct bad 
posture. Will also wear longer than 
other corsets because fitted to you' 
figure. 
M. C. 8TVDER, 
Ellsworth 
FOR SALE 
or To-Let for Season 
40-foot Auxiliary Schooner Yacht, 
LORELEI 
In Commission 
ind completely equipped for cruising, 
Including cooking facilities, spacious 
refrigerator, staterooms, lavatory. 
Sleeping arrangements for party of 
iix people. Two tenders. Yacht 
ran be seen at East Surry, Maine. 
Apply to 
E. O. MOORE, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
STATEMENT 
of the Condition of the 
Union Trust Co. 
OF ELLSWORTH 
May 13, 1920 
OMAR W. TAPLEY, Pres. HENRY H. HIGGINS, Treas. 
FRANK C. NASH, Vice-President. 
MONROE Y. McOOWN, Asst. Treasurer. 
DIRECTORS: 
William F. Campbell, Fred A. Chandler, Lucilius A. Emery, 
Henry C. Emery, Edward M. Graham. Henry H. Gray, George S. 
Hagerthy. Edwin L. Haskell, Harvard H. Havey, Henry H. Hig- 
gins. Frank L. Hodgkins, L. Elrie Holmes Bernard S. Jellison, Frank W. Hunt. a. R. Mace, Frank C. Nash, Frank P. Noyes, John W. Paris, Bion M. Pike. Forrest B. Snow, Arthur L. Somes. B E. 
Sylvester. Omar W. Tapley. Benj. B. Whitcomb, Galen H. Young. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD: 
George S. Hagerthy, Henry H. Higgins, Bernard S. Jellison, Frank C. Nash. Omar W. Tapley. 
ORGANIZED, TULY 15, 1907 
ASSETS. 
Loans and discounts 
Loans on mortgages of real estate 
Overdrafts 
United States securities 
Stocks and bonds. 
Furniture and fixtures 
Cash on deposit. 
Cash on hand 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock. 
Surplus 
Undivided profits 
Savings deposits 
Demand deposits. 
Demand certificates of deposit 
Due to hanks and hankers. 
Certified checks outstanding. 
Treasurer's checks outstanding 
$855,553.00 
286.788.43 
1,805.12 
153,848.42 
794.284.26 
3,5.00.00 
59,413.62 
56.989.23 
$2,212,282.08 
$ 100,000.00 
100.000.00 
71,479.11 
1,223.114.44 
672,480.26 
40.575.79 
924.06 
356.85 
3,351.58 
$ 2,212,282.08 
FRANK L. PALMER, 
Bank Commissioner. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
THE HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
HAS ALREADY PAID 94 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS 
The last dividend was at the rate of A per cent, com- 
pounded semi-annually 
NnUI t'me to protect yourself with an Automobile 
Liability Policy. Don't start the car until you 
talk with me about it. 
O. W. Tapley Company 
J. A. THOMPSON 
119 rVIAirsi STREET 
.F~iro, fVlarine and Automobile Insurance 
Representing 
^ qultable Fir© and Marine Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, COWN. 
C. C. BURRILL & SOrsi 
—Established 1807— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
representing some of the leading companies of this and foreign countnei 
“TUMBLE INN” .XST?ip1£SSEHAN 
IN THE WHITING BLOCK ANNEX 
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED 
Ja"°Todd 
e HOME-MADE SWEETS Dutch Daintie 
SPECIAL LINE OF DURAND'S CHOCOLATES 
Our Ice-Cream cannot be excelled for purity and 
flavor 
Coca-Cola, pure and unadulterated. 7 cents be- 
ginning next Monday 
I SPECIAL 
IN GRASS RUGS 
Just Received a Lot of Grass 
Rugs in Stencil Borders 
Size,5,9x12 $12.00 
Size, 8x10 $10.00 
H. C. AUSTIN & CO. 
Kili'n. 
Harry Allen has gone to Northeast 
Harbor, where he has employment. 
Mrs. Mattie Andrews and daughter 
Marie are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Eugene Murphy, at Northeast Har- 
Roy Cousins left last week for 
Portland, where he has employment. 
Capt. and Mrs. H. W, Jellison were 
in Otis on business last week. 
Mrs. Lester Cleaves, who has been 
visiting in New York and New Jer- 
sey six months, is home. 
Jane 14. V. 
OVER-EATING 
is the root of nearly all digestive 
evils. If your digestion is weak or 
out of kilter, better eat lees and use 
Kl'MOIDS 
the new aid to better digestion. 
Pleasant to take—effective. Let 
Ki-moids help straighten out your 
digestive troubles. 
MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION 
25* 
Boa 
MOORE'S PHARMACY. 
EVERYBODY'S GOING 
s So make your plana to attend 
MAINE’S GREATEST EVENT 
State oi Maine 
Centennial Celebration 
at PORTLAND Jane 28-JuIy S 
Particularly interesting features scary day. Write foi booklet, etc. ,10 
State of Maine Centennial Publicity 
Committee.City Hall, Portland, Me. 
After you eat—always take 
EATON 1C fcoOoiTYSuastoMAdrs slxp 
Instantly relierea Heartburn. Bloated C a—y 
Feeling. Stop* indorsation, food aountMt. re- 
PMtin«. mad mil the many miseries caused by 
Acid-Stomach 
EATON1C ia the beet remedy. Ten* of thoo- 
■enda wonderfully benefited. Poeitivnly guar- 
anteed to please or w« will refund rrwney. 
Call and get a big box today. You will mm. 
K. U. MUUKB, 58 MAIN ST. 
Klleworth, Maine 
KOTTAL BENEFIT COLUMN. 
Edited by “Aunt MbIrp." 
MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL. 
The purpose* of this column are 
succinctly stated in the title and motto 
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims 
to be helpful and hopeful. Being for 
the common good it is for the common 
; use—a public servant, a purveyor of 
information and suggestions, a medium 
for the interchange of Ideas, in this ca- 
pacity It solicits communications, and 
its success depends largely on the sup- 
port given it in this respect. Com- 
munications must be signed, but the 
! name of writer will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission. Communications will be subject to approval or rejection 
by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. 
Address all communication* to The 
j American, Ellsworth. Me. 
SERMONS WE SEE. 
I'd rather s**e a sermon than hear one 
j any day, 
! I'd rather one would walk with me 
than merely tell the way. 
The eye's a better pupil and more will- 
ing than the ear. 
1 Fine counsel is confusing, but exam- 
j pie’s always clear. 
And the best of all the preachers are 
the men who live their creeds. 
For to see good put In action is what 
| everybody needs. 
I ('an soon learn how to do it if you'll 
let me see it done. 
; I cap watch your hands in action, but 
yofir longue too fas may run. 
And the lectures you deliver may be 
very wis»- and true, 
But I'd rather get my lessons by ob- 
serving what you do; 
For I may misunderstand you and the 
high advice you give. 
But there's no misunderstanding how 
you act and how you live. 
When I *«n* a deed of kindm'ftei I ain 
eager to he kind. 
When * weaker brother stumbles, and 
a at rone man stays behind 
Just to see if he can help him, then the 
w i«h grows strong in me 
To become as big and thoughtful as I 
know that friend to be. 
And all traveller* can witness that the 
best of guides to-day 
Is not the one who tells them, hut the 
one who shows the way. 
One good man teaches many, they' be- 
lieve what they behold. 
On** deed of kindness noticed is worth 
forty that are told. 
Who stands with men of honor learns 
toehold his honor dear. 
For right living speaks a language 
whlcht o everyone is clear. 
Though an aide speaker charms me 
with his eloquence. 1 say 
I d rather see a sermon than hear one 
any day. 
— Edgar A. Guest. 
Sent by H 2d. 
Dear M. B Friends: 
Thanks to the new “H.,” for the 
sermons we see are the ones that 
count, though those who are preach- 
ing them, by actions, may never know* 
how far their influence extends. 
They are the silent forces in a com- 
munity. and the strongest forces in 
nature are the quiet ones. as. for in- 
stance. light; and the “still small 
voice** was more than the earth- 
quake. 
Selfishness never stalked abroad in 
the land so boldly as at the present 
time. The struggle to win positions 
of prominence is almost pitiful to be- 
hold. We may well ask. “What is 
glory, what is fame, that men should 
use every energy of their being, 
every honorable or dishonorable 
means, to secure an enviable position 
in the world—enviable because so 
Scott’s Emulsion 
is the choice of ten3 of thou- 
• sands because it gives tone ( 
I to the whole system and restores strength. MAKE scorrs YOUR CHOICE : 
m Set tt A FVwne Bloornfir’d N J 
 
many desire to attain it. and all from 
the same motive. 
Don't the readers and helpers of 
the column think we might have a 
special collection of historical mat- 
ters as our part of the Maine centen- 
nial celebration the last of June? 
Not dry. matter-of-fact history; but 
no doubt many of you have old let- 
ters, aid data.copies of hundred-year- 
old documents, wills, old records of 
interesting events—of course nothing 
of strictly private affairs but of gen- 
eral interest—which could he copied 
or condensed for the M. B. C. Most 
families have heirlooms worthy of 
description, or traditions, maybe, 
reaching back a century. Let us 
have all of these articles or letters, 
etc., dating hack as far as possible I 
hope you will take kindly to this 
proposition, for this is the year for 
it; and if we should have enough 
"copy” for several papers no doubt 
many would enjoy the contributions. ! 
ANSWERS TO HISTORICAL TESTS. 
l.To rescue the tomb of the Saviour 
from the Infidel. 2. Paris. 3. Eng- 
land. ♦ The American revolution. 5, j 
She financed Columbus. 6. From Amer- 
igo Vespucci. 7. Nero was a Roman 
emperor noted for hi* cruelty?; Rami- 
ses. an Egyptian ruler. John Cabot, an 
Kngliah explorer, fc. French surrender 
to the Otrmanii, 9. Macedonia 
iGrocce). 10. Russia. 11. England. 12. 
The Roman empire. 13. Judea. 14. 
Cortex conquered Mexico, and Pizarro. 
Peru. 15. Carthag' is. Plutarch's 
Lives," Gibbons "Decline and Fall of 1 
the Roman Empire.” Guizot s ’History 
of Civilization.” 17. Savage tribes that 
destroyed Rome. IS. England. 10. 
A Spanish painter. 20. Stuart. 
MIST ELLA N EOt'S TESTS. 
1. Name four kinds of cheese. 2. 
Name four kinds of wine. 3, What 
part of the beef do*-* a porterhouse 
steak come from? 4. What is the sal- j 
ary of the President of the United 
States? 5. Is a kilometer longer than j 
a mile? ®. About how many cents is a 
pound sterling wor|h? A franc? 7. To ! 
what people are these nicknames ap- | 
plied: Sucker? Hoosier? Wop? Chlnck? j 
Greaser? 8. What part did Hoover J 
play in the war? Whitlock? McAdoo? 1 
9. Name the colors of the rainbow. 10. 
What is the longest river in the world' 
11. What is the highest mountain In 
the world? 12. What does amphibious 
mean? 13. Name five of the planets. 14. 
What years are leap years? 15. In ! 
what country are diamonds found? 1®. 
Where does tea come from? 17, From i 
what country did tobacco come origl- < 
nAlly? The tomato? 18, What did \ 
W«*stlnghouse Invent? 111. Who was 
Buddha? 20. What was a famous say- ; 
lng of Patrick Henry? 
Three sisters of our M. R. family 
have gone on a trip to Seattle. We 
expect some letters descriptive .of 
their journey and their impressions 
of the country West. 
Subscribe for The American 
“The proof of the pudding is in the eating,' 
and, just as surely, the proof of a flour is in 
the baking. That's why women who have 
once used 
William Tell 
FLOUR 
is "our kitchen.” We are proud of 
tl dna we keep it spotlessly clean. 
That is one of the factors that helps 
to make WILLIAM TELL the good flour that it is. 
We know that you would delight in this big, clean mill, and you'd pro- 
nounce it a fitting home for a fine 
flour like WILLIAM TELL. 
Hust proof machines scour and grind the wheat, and the flour is then sifted 
through finest silk, put into clean 
new sacks and sealed. 
No human hand touches WILLIAM 
TELL FLOVR until you open the 
sack in your kitchen. 
If \ou would know the difference a better flour will 
make in your baking, just tell your grocer—William Tell \ 
} WHITCOMB, HAYNES & WHITNEY 
FILIPINOS WANT 
AMERICA TO GIVE 
Maximo M. Kalaw Declares U. S. 
Cannot Cons stently Refuse 
“Self-Determination.** 
By MAXIMO M. KALAW. 
Secretary nf th* Philippine Mis* >n. Au- 
thor The Can-' for the Film a, 
“Self-Gov<> nment In the 
Philippinea." «tc« 
‘‘When they »how aufflclenl cupnrl* 
Ij,” “When they are able to jr<*w-rn 
t n e m i e I v e *, 
“When they 
are educated 
enough.** T h u » 
run the on*were 
of many A inert- j 
cans prenaiHl with 
the question a* to J 
when the FUipt- ! 
no* * h o ti I d be 
granted their in 
dependence. Now, 
“ttldHty/* “capnel* ! 
dent education*' j 
—What do tli 'j 
mean In black | Maximo M. Kalaw. 
and white? 
Senator Shogun may think no people 
5* capo Me of self. -oremnient that docs I 
not establish the judicial recall, or that j 
has no Billy Sunday. John Smith of \ 
Somerville may think no people Is j 
capable of self-government that dies 
not vote his democratic ticket, or go to j 
church on Sundays. 
“Capacity for self-government'' Is n* 
broad and elastic as the world, and If j 
that should he the criterion for the 
granting of Philippine Independence, 
America might as well say to the Fill 
pi nog. **I will give yc independence | 
when It pleases me to do go 
Forttinately, the American promise 
to the Philippines is not based <»n such 
obscure and abstract conditions It is 
based on a definite sellable thing 
When America, through her Congress 
officially told She Filipino people tli a: 
they would be granted their independ- 
ence as soon as they could establish a 
stable government, no abstract or ob- 
scure condition hdi meant Stahl* 
government, according to American 
»«*:». means a certain, definite thing. 
The United State* promised the Co- 
han* the *ame thin*, that “when they 
have established a stable government, 
then American troops woold be with- 
drawn." A* *oon as the Cohan people 
elected a government suited to them- 
selves. .-apatite of maintaining order 
and fulfilling all International obliga- 
tions, there was a stable government 
In Cuba, and American troops were 
withdrawn. 
When Congress passed the Jones 
law, It simply borrowed the phrase 
“stable government" from the Cuban 
history and applied It to the Philip- 
pine*. The history of Philippine leg- 
islation shows that in black and white. 
With full knowledge of what It meant, 
the Filipino people accepted the Jones 
law and Immediately began setting up 
the stable government required by Con- 
gress as a pre-requisite to Independ- 
ence. "The stable government is now 
a fact. It is indeed more than that; It 
Is an undisputed fact. 
ne omcial representative of the 
United States In the Philippine Islands, 
the Governor General, reported to the 
Atnerlran Congress an t the administra- 
tion that "the Filipino people have es- 
tablished the stable govemntent de- 
manded by Congress as a pre-requisite 
for the granting of Independence— 
namely, a government elected by the 
suffrage of the people, which Is sup- 
ported by the people, which Is capable 
of maintaining order and of fulfilling 
Its International obligations." 
The Philippine question Is therefore 
no longer a question of politics, argu- 
ment or supposition. To the Philip- 
pine mind, at least. It is now a ques- 
tion of whether the United States is 
ready to discharge Its own obligations 
fully and completely. America went 
before the world in the recent war as 
the avowed champion if "self-determi- 
nation" and Filipinos cannot see how 
America cun consistently refuse to act. 
The Filipino people, however, have 
no grudge or grievance against the 
American people. Theirs Is a message 
of friendship and gratitude. They seek 
j Independence as the natural and log- ical outcome of America's policy In 
the Islands and of America’s solemn 
promise to them. They come Milling 
I 
to give privileges and concessions not 
Incompatible with their national wel- 
1 fare. 
The Filipino people are willing to 
ad ept Independence under any of the 
following conditions: Under a I-eague 
of Nations, guaranteeing Its territorial 
Integrity; under the protectorateshlp of the United States for the first few 
years: under a treaty of neutrality be- 
tween the United States, England, Ja- 
pan, France and other powers, or even 
without any condition whatever—abso- 
lute and complete Independence. They 
have no fear of Japan. Philippine In- \ 
dependence. In our opinion, Is'not Inim- 
ical to Japanese Interests. The Japa- ! 
neae are now free to come to the Phil- j 
!Opines, but at the present time there 
afe less than 10.000 Japanese In the 
islands. There are six times as many 
Japanese in California aa there are In 
the entire Philippine Archipelago. 
The Filipinos are willing to take 
their chance aa a nation. Smaller na- 
tions beset by graver problems and 
dangers have taken a more hazardous 
chance at freedom, and have suc- 
ceeded. 
Sure relief 
The sufferer frem indigestiondyspepsia. and biliousness need. warning to avoid the many worthless, so-oalled “cures” thai ^ 
caen conUming harmful drugs. In vain, these various preparatfonsi Kvn tried, frequently leaving the system weaker than before ‘*v* the true "L. K AtwootTs Medicine brings quick relief ., wiiuk u iit too risk of injurious after-effects. Instead of a 
rary improvement, at the expense of weakening some 
organ, it hei^s the entire digestive apparatus, tones the .. ..~ ov.t u,. n.,mi establishes a general healthy condition Taken •--•i-.•!>•. the physical improvement which will result will 
coi the fear of a new attack. 1 
« be given with perfect safety to every member irmly. It has been a family health-restorer for 60 ends are steadfast- You can buy a large bottle 
-,v- .ul doses) from your druggist for 60 cents, it- dictne Co, Portland, Maine, 
Instant 
Postum 
Costs less than coffee 
Far more healthful 
Ask your grocer for 
Posiun instead 
, of coffee. 
“There's a Reason" 
Made hy Postum Cereal Co.,BattleCreek,Mich. 
Many Countries Ahead of L'u. 
In normal times Norway. Su™<|en. 
Denmark. Holland, h'ranre. Iteifiiim. 
Switzerland. Italy. Germany, Ana- 
tria. Hungary. Spain end Portugal all 
publish more books In proportion to 
population than the United States 
publish**, and their books have a 
wider circulation. 
Japanese Training. 
Japane-e rhlldmn hejpn to study Jlty 
Jltsu In their .cirtlrst years for It la 
a a.rstem of physical culture. hygiene 
and ethlra, and the nerrlm give 
strength and flexibility to the llrrsKa. 
Later the pupil la shown the fine art 
of using an adversary's strength 
against himself 
-4 
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SUPERBA ON THE LABEL 
SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE 
So many people hare auch 
a fondness for the 
DELICATE, DELIGHTFUL 
FLAVOR 
of SUPERBA TEA we 
feel absolutely safe in sug- 
gesting its use in your home. 
Politely insist; and get | 
SUPERBA TEA at your 
Dealer's. 
MILUKEN-TOMUNSON CO 
Importers and Packers 
PORTLAND. MAINE 
'_ M20 HtnniHtlKiinUiHilfliHiHKHiiHiiiiHf 
Sm tit nr1„, ttd m m< mil; 
town tl.t it 
1 ‘—^ 
Paint Time 
It’s here—and we are ready to ap- 
ply the paint that gives real satisfac- 
tion. It is the well-known 
Dutch Boy White-Lead 
mixed with pure linseed oil, turpentine 
and tinting matter to meet surface, 
weather and color conditions. Your 
choice as to color can be matched 
exactly. 
Let us submit color suggestions J suitable for your house. Call, write, j 
or phone. 
Chas. F. Fuller 
West Frank I In. 
Carroll Dunn and family of Matta- 
.•ag were guest* at the home of 
H‘ (i Worcester last week. 
Mr? c. T. Goodwin and grand- 
daughter. Avis Reed, are visiting 
relative at .Mount Desert and 
Tremoat. 
Mrs Ella Smith, w ho has spent the 
winter at the home of her son in 
Rowell Mass., is at home for the 
summer. 
Mr- N. A. Smith and daughter 
Pauline were In Bangor Friday. 
Pr. and Mrs. DeBeck attended the 
•rsi1u.iting exercises of the Belfast 
high M'hool Thursday, their daugh- 
ter- Muriel and Elrena teaching In 
that school Miss Leona, a student at 
of M "ho has spent the week at 
Belfast, accompanied her parents 
home. 
Mr I ait tie McFnrlane and grand- 
dauchter. Charlotte Ingalls, of Bar 
Harbor, were guests of Mrs. Nettle 
Rollins several days last week. 
.Mr- \lden Ryder, accompanied by 
Mrs 1 me Ryder of Bar HarbAr. vis- 
ited f iends at Egypt last week. 
R tl Williams Is spending a feu- 
dal Marlboro, at the home of his 
daughter. 
Ames Somes of Mount Desert 
upending a week among relatives 
ar.4 friends here. 
M and Mrs. A. B. Francis and 
» Mr- 'I mn of Surry spent the week- 
end the home of their sister. Mrs. 
A C Williams.^ Misses iaiura and 
Mam.ir‘-t Williams returned Monday 
lu Sin ry »ith them for a visit. 
June II. "Echo." 
*tatk or miim:. 
«[. s > 
HAN1 K m --To the Sheriffs of our 
<‘*i <*f t»Hh#r of their Deputies. 
GREETING: 
v ommand you to Attach the 
?»>■> 
r of Frederick Smith of 
’•Ivla in the County of RhiUdel- 
pV.:» < Stats of Pennsylvania to the 
\g on- hundred dollar*, and sum- 
mon said d* fendant <lf he may he 
fr> vnur prtelnO tn appear be- 
fore justice of the Supreme Ju- 
d> .' «■ 'irt r.ext to he hold.-n In Eils- 
a. 'it.Mn and for our County of 
Ha* '»* the fourth Tuesday of 
Apr. \l. then and there In our nalil 
C, ,.r answer unto Willis A. Kicker 
of Ca* Uto C ants of Hancock, 
%' I for #«ol town of • '.»!» 
tln»> the y- nr Ull. duly elected and 
*» r- ai d Willis A nicker bavin* 
hee* ».'«! as said collector of taxes 
or. h 17. A D. 1MI. to serve until 
th* *t annual town meeting on 
Var -* A D 1920. for that the said 
de'vr :ani «»n the first day of April. A 
1> l’l was then and there the owner 
of i’«r- mil property situated In said 
tow? 11. wit. one automobile, and there 
tax-.' ■ and then and there Arthur W. 
I'*’?- -«*-e. J Walter Weeks and \V||- 
I Ordway were the .fitly elected 
and illy •nullified nss-ssors of said 
tear ■ ? Cast me. and did duly and 
b*» assess upon the personal 
pr-j v of the said defendant, to wit. 
«:•<*’ d automobile as a part of his 
proje.f mi of the town taxes and as ;i 
part ■ * His due proportion of the State 
and only taxes allotted to said town 
for tr.- ye.tr then current. "lAe follow- 
Ifitr fo wit. up*n his said personal 
pr '-y to wit. said automobile, the 
sure twenty-one dollars <121 9<H. 
and t: said assessors afterwards, to 
w the twelfth day of May. A. r» 
did make a perfe t list thereof 
an of ail the tax-* of stud town under 
Ce.r Lid* and did commit the same 
to \\ n A. Ricker, of that name, who 
*»•’ " and there duly elected and 
qua r>d t« collector of taxes of said 
town With a warrant of that date, in 
due rm of law under their hands, 
ar p'atntiff avers that due notice 
*’♦'r- has been given to said de- 
fer. •!.*»; t. and that before the com- 
n nt of this suit, to wit on the 
tw.r *• coml day of October. A D 
Rl ivm> r»t Of said Ut w as by the pia -7 duly demanded of said de- 
fend and was refused whereby and by r.ason of the statute In such 
c*s. til*’ and provided, an action has 
Afl ru* I to the plaintiff to have and re- 
ct»v-r >f ih« said defendant, the said 
sum f twenty-one dollars <$21<>9> 
aith interest thereon, in an action of 
debt 
Tet though often requested, the said 
defendant has not paid said sum hut 
tiey;- ■* so to do to the damage of said oiair»!:fT < a* he says* the sum of one 
hundred dollars, which shall then and 
tier. made to appear with other due 
damn*'* And have you there this 
urit with your doing* therein. 
M ifr.. ns Leai.e C Cornish. Chief 
;u*l! «f said »'«urr. at Ellsworth, this t«ent> .ninth day of Mar* h tn the year 
of 1 or i.ord one thousand nine hundred 
•Ad twenty. 
T F MAHONKV. Clerk 
u STATE OF MAINE. HANci«?k *s. 
SIMT.KMK JUDICIAL COl'RT 
April term. A D 1920 
P 1 the within writ ordered: That 
}*■’*■ 5 in tiff give notice to the Pr- irndan: to appear before the Justice of 
our s .pr-rne Judicial Court to he 
J.41 ’■ a* Li sworth. within and for the vounty of Hancock, on the second 
Tuf» y of October A D 1920. by Pyl.JiH m* an attested copy of said 
rit r»d this order thereon, three 
Wc.-, v hii# essively tn the KUswnrth 
an to newspaper printed In Ells- *i>rt ti cur County of Hanoi k. the •ssi \ Micutton to he thirty days at 
least prior to the Second Tuesday of 
ve toi.. next, that he may there and 
'tet) ;n our said court appear and answ to said suit. 
T. F MAHONEY. 
*hrk of the Sup Jud Court a tr :e copy oi the writ and order of court thereon. 
Att.st t F MAHONEY.. Clerk. 
r "HRHIFI-*. UA1.K. vOL NTV OF HANCOCK s* 
T. May ?9. 1920. ihi* twcn?y-nlnth tiny of May. 
«' 1920 on execution dated the 
^ntv-'Khth day of May. A I> 1920. ■ n a judgment rendered by th» 
5r{,r,i' Judicial Court for the said ouniy of Hancock begun and hold on 
t!» Tuesuay m April. A l>. 
f) wit. on th* fifth day of May. A 
of v~ in f*v«r °* John It. Bresnahan 1 'J orth. ilani*ock county. Maine. duly elected and qualified collector 
»wJ!tv* H *ltr *aid City of Ellsworth for 
Ivti 1912- i*i3. 1913 i!*i6 m: 1;1 # against Martin K Salisbury hd Is worth for one hundred three 
jjj 4r» and ninety-nine cents. <|1*»3 99>. ,"r damage, and twenty dollar* 
.. i**nly'nlM cent* < $20.29) cost* 
tioIU ♦ uL>(i he »*>ld at public auc- M lhe office of H. K Mason. 109 
hiu.V ! *n •»id Ellsworth. to the 
Ji.lv * hidde*. on the seventh day of A 11 1920. at ten o’clock in the 
**!• ?c‘°n the following described real and all the right, title and inter- 
hln the ■**«* Martin K Salisbury 
*c. 
a,:<* had in and to the same on the 
on- i, iUy of August. A D. 1919, at 
After. 
Ur a,1<* thirty minutes in the 
a °<>n. the tittle when the same was 
to tejr ®n the writ in the same suit, 
of 
( *“rtain real estate consisting 
vniar'o »nd buildings situated in said 
nrrt., °.r,h and being all and the same 
a.. A*Ay described as conveyed in the 
Flerk.i °? Klisa A Frost to Emily F. 
1|V. ,ail‘* Mary 13 Flood, dated June 3. 
21i'«f*nt« r*c«**ded in book 262. page 
trv <?/ Hancock County. Maine. Regis- 
r«.f -Beads. to whidh record express 
deg. r'i?! ,*■ *■ f ere by made for particular 
v*ys<| 011 °f premises hereby con- 
WAJRD W WESCOTT. 
'Sheriff. 
Subscribe .or The American 
*Hnim hue. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
cor n't v of Hancock as 
May 31. 1920 
A*y of May A. 
*, i»«n' ^ execution dstfd \|av 20 \ 
lugun ami ii. *?"" i-rSttsai 
Mn'i m .’•it California, against IT: n,,mor’‘ and Pascal Pnil 
v.* wVt* is th flfUen cents more for one r * °f execution, and will be Void »? eutuic auction at the office of Wiiev r* 
sssi d*;;;? si"?• thTwisss; v;. 
M’o»?.n<1 '"‘"Vi «'h*"h thi said A?m. •‘I. till more and Pascal i» i]i]mnrA i,,.., 
or had in and to the same, on the 'hut: ?,** r.LAuK,u’t \ l> 1»1*. at 3 3" I*. M 
Oh It lrl'i" «tta<-h«l ."htt in th** same suit, to wit 
l.lid,,“si r er *■"«' 9f •»»»««. With th« Lis 1,5 I 'r'°1' standing, situated Ir '!* l-'K'ks|iort. and hounded and de- s ribed ns follows vis, tb-glnnlng or "tf, wsstarly side or Hridge »,?set® Vc 
! orner or t11- nnrtheaai 
man 
lot D«"-d by Frank liar- 
lu l. hr,n'* rttmiina northerly or end « -aterly line of liridge street to a 
• tree! Tn ! Vi ,hj ™™«r of said Hrldg. .1’ , d Broadway: them., wester*} Toili*- ’ou",'rl>' Hne or said Broadwa) about tuenty.seven and one-fourtf rods to the easterly line of Pine street 
stee.il "'.lel'""'" on said Pin* tr et sixteen rods to a stone post theme enst.rly at right angles to sale 
I"e Street ten rod* to a stone post 
rr T. "'”l,,'erl>' nearly parallel witf ls,i,i line street In a straight line t, 
.." northerly line of land of Mrs. K c 
otri.. thence easterly on th* 
I "rlherly line of null! Newcomb lot anr n la- 1 of .Mm. Mary A Crocker ter lrcitH more or lens, to the northeast 
'TV. ,of Crocker lot; thence southerly on the easterly line of sale 
t rocker lot to the northwest corner ol 
j he lot owned by Frank Harrlman ! “Merly.on the northerly line ol 
| ** ** »* 1 rrimait lot to the point of be- ginning A certain lot or parcel o| »nd with the huildmgs thereon situ- 
! ?;'V fn said Kicksport on the eastern 
j v de o’ said Hr Id ire str. et and hounded 
d>srit»*f| as follows Heginnimj 
i northeast corner of the school- 
-'ise lot. situated ftt the corner ol 
and Pond streets thence run- t c westerly by said schooihouse lot 
1 about ten and one fourth rods tc 
tndsre street, then* e northerly by salt! 
street to the southerly line ol 
i »ro Hwnt thence • asterlv or. th* 
Hn* of Hmadway ab< 1'nmiinnj dlMI| 
nty-one rods to an iron bolt In tl 
» «*f land now or formerly of \V| 
■’* ° Hu k. thence southerly «>n tl line of said Huck lot about twelve ro< 
to an iron Imlt In the line of the llutcl 
mgs lot. thence westerly on the line < 
•1 Hutch inis* lot eight rods to an Ire 
>H. then*** southerly on the line 
5,11 * Hut hiug* lot to the place of !>< 
!.-it number one hundred and twenty 
**C' tli'li in the town of Qrtand. liar 
.*> Maine ac*ordins to tl 
* said town of «>rland 
A rticn lot <*r par-el of land sltui 
1 *n Southw est Harbor Ham-o* 
“t»t-‘ >' Maine, and being land In Nun 
"’*■ I a und for reference see Hat 
founty Maine Registry of Deed 
i- »ok * 16. page 
CHAN'DLKH M WIIaSON 
Deputy Sheriff. 
Vll'IINMHUdHH 1AI.F. OF REAL 
K*T.ITK. 
Pursuant to a lio*n»r from th«* Pro- 
.»• t’ourt fur the County of Hancock, 
.‘tate of Mn.tn*> issued June 1. 1920, 1 
shall well at public auction on the 
pr.-mls-s tn the t'ity of Ellsworth. In 
•aid county, nt •; o'clock tn the after* 
noon on U *-<lnr#(|ay, July 7. 1920. the 
.ol’ow ng ilf»rrll>t*d real estate situ- 
ated ir. ti>«* nattl City of Ellsworth and 
ongn g to th*> estate of Fred R 
\8ken. » ite of said Ellsworth. deceased. 
PAREEL NO 1 
Lot situated in Ellsworth deeded to 
l-'r l E. Aiken by N K. Sawyer, by deed 
>rd.*d In Hancock registry, vol. 148 
page III* Inscribed a* follow* Be- 
ginning at junction of Birch Avenue 
*nd Oak Stre*t thence running south 
degree* east in the westerly line of 
'Hid »>uk Street, eight rod*. th»nce 
a *-.merl> an parallel to said Birch 
\ve ue eight rods, thence north 20 de- 
are.» west **ig..t rods to said Birch 
\v. nue. i* nce easterly or. said avenue 
eight rods to pla e of beginning, con- 
la.ning t>4 stjuar*- rods 
PARCEL NO 2 
Sold to Fred 11. Aiken by Robert 
* Jerry by deed recorded as above in 
«>1. 14 8. pug- 4 21. described as follows 
Beginning at the southeasterly side of 
Birch Avenue in said Ellsworth and at 
the northeasterly corner of Mary K 
M-Kurland s lot, thence running north 
5r' degrees mil 45 minutes east on litie 
>f said Bir.-h Avenue three rods and 
tl.r- e fe. t ’•> or-.er of F. 15. Aiken * lot. 
; ;•;> m e joulh 2*' degrees and 15 minutes 
| « ast eight rods to said Aikens south.- 
j westerly lorner. thence south 5** de- 
grees and 45 minutes west forty-swn 
and one-hal' feet, thence north 2*2 *Je- 
gTee* and 2° minutes West eight tods 
j to place of lo ginning, containing 24 
! and square rods. 
r.i. > .t. 
Sold to Fred B. Aiken by Robert 
(ivrrj by deed recorded as above In 
vol. i&3. pay •• i03. described as follows 
beginning in the west lire of Oak 
Str.-et In sai KUswort’i .it the south- 
-a*t corner of mil! i.r.»-n s lot. tl « •• 
in said »r*i line of said Oak j*?r>-et 
south IS1* d-*gr-*es # ..at tv*., and on*- 
iut.f rods. them’* south 65 ** degrees 
w esi l«*n rods and sixteen links to a 
Stake at the lorin-r of the feme at the 
southwest 1-oriur of said Aiken'S lot. 
theme north 51 degree* east In the 
south line of said Aiken's '.ot eleven 
roils and seven links to first-r -ntiotied 
hound. containing 13 squure rods more 
PARCEL NO. 4 
Bold to Fred Li Aiken by Robert 
Gerry by deed recorded as above In 
vol. 2'>7, at page 187. described as fol- 
lows Beginning on a new Street 
Irk from Hindi Avenue soutnerly and 
at Sewai! T. Itoyal’s southwest corner 
theme following said Royal's soutl 
line easterly to said Aiken's homestead 
lot line, thence southerly following 
said Aiken's westerly line two rods 
more or less to his southwesterly 
corner: thence easterly on Aiken's 
southerly line to Oak Street, thence 
southerly on west line of Oak street, 
four rods and nine links more or less to 
Jerry* Hurley's northeasterly corner 
ther *“ south 78 degrees west or at 
right angle# to said Oak Street about 
seventeen rods to said new street, 
then. •* northerly on west line of said 
new street one rod more or less, then- e 
northerly on west line of said new 
street one rod more or less to place of 
beginning, being S. T. Royal's south- 
erly orner. containing 6*» square rods. 
Preserving therefrom 2® square roils 
soli! Lydia Royal by deed in vol. 235. 
page 53 square rods sold \V. F 
Aiken, by deed in vol. 289. page 193. 
and subject to a mortgage of fifteen 
hundred dollars recorded In vol. 520. 
i*agc 37 4 all In the said Hancock 
Futility Registry of Deeds, as before 
T F MAHONEY 
Administrator <\ T A. of the 
Estate of the said Fred B. 
Alken. 
Kllsworth. Me June 2. 1920. 
I* %l’PER VOTIIE 
HAVING FONTBACTED WITH THE 
city of Ellsworth to support and care 
for those who may need assistance 
during five years beginning Jari 1 
1920. and are legal residents of Elis- 
worth. I forbid all persons trusting 
them on my account, as there Is plenty 
of room and accommodations to care 
for them at the City Farm house 
M R CARLISLE 
MAH ON VERGE 
OF GIVING IT 
Manrhmtn' Monuin Is now K.Jolc- 
*nfi Over M underfill Improvr- 
monl After Ttikinn Tanlac. 
I ain bo happy to think how per- 
fectly mv health Is being restored 
that 1 Just want to tell everybody about Tanlac,” said Mrs. Regina I.avalee, who resides at 641 Elm 
street. Manchester. N. H.. recently 
Continuing, she said: 
■•Five years ago I began to get In a 
badly run-down and weak condition. 
I had scarcely any appetite to speak of and the little l did manage to force 
down would sour, gas would form 
and I would bloat badly, and I also had great difficulty In breathing. To add to my other troubles a year ago 
m> kidneys began to bother me some- 
thing awful, and made it almost im- 
possible for me to get any sleep, and 
•n the morning I would always be 
completely tired out and actually 
worse than when I went to bed I 
lost so much weight and became so 
weak it waswlth the greatest effort I 
managed to do my housework, as 1 
jur-t had to drag myself around and 
after the least little exertion I 
would beVompletely exhausted and 
barely able to stand on my feet. In 
fact. I was so completely worn out 
and run down I had si bout come to 
the conclusion I would have to give 
up entirely. 
imrt tried several different medi- 
cines without any of them doing me 
un> good end I kept getting worse In- 
stead of better and had become very much discouraged, but as I had seen 
so many statements in the news- 
papets of the benefits others were re- 
ceding from Tanlac I decided to give 
It a trial, and while I have taken only four bottles so far I am in better 
health than l have been in years. I 
hate gained nine pounds in weight 
and am gaining every day. my ap- 
petite has Improved wonderfully and 
I can eat anything I want and every- thin-’ agrees with me perfectly. I 
fin r.ot troubled With my kidneys any 
mo> and sleep as peacefnlas a child 
evoi y night I have regained my 
strength so I ran do all my bouse- 
woru with very little worry. 1 am 
com to continue taking Tanlac as I 
get better and better with every bot- 
tle I tike and am certain I will soon 
be in 1 erfect health." 
Tanl ic is sold in Ellsworth by E 
G Moore in Sullivan by Dunbar 
Bros.. 1.1 I.irtle Deer Isle by H. G. 
Eaton in Ashville by 0. C." Small, 
and Jn the leading druggists in 
every town.—Advt. 
French boro. 
Ml»s Grace Gray closed her school 
here with an entertainment at the 
church. Mildred Oalzell and Hazel 
Lu'nt received diplomas. After the 
entertainment, ice-cream and cake 
were served. 
Raymond Teel, who has been at- 
tending the navigation school at 
Rockland, is home. 
Mrs. Nathan Osier, who has been 
at Swan’s Island with her sister. 
Grace Stanley, Is home, 
Bert Perkins, who has been south 
netting in the Sunapee. was home for 
a few days while the schooner 
was getting ready for sword-fishing. 
Mrs. Perkins accompanied him to 
Portland and Boothbay for a visit.' 
June 12. G 
-o-— 
Franklin. 
There will he a reunion of the West- 
Springer families in Franklin in Joh- 
or the second week of August. Hate 
and place will be announced later. 
Surry. 
Miss Hope Joy has gone to Ells- 
worth to work. 
( apt. Charles Coulter left Wednes- 
day for Boston to go on the steamer 
Mayflower. 
Myrtle Shapleigh is home for a 
week. 
Mrs. Mary Ella Gray anti daughter 
are home forthesummer. 
Ernest Gaspar o( Somerville. Mass., 
was called home by the death of his 
mother. Mrs. Celestta Gaspar. 
Mrs Elmer Kane spent a few days 
recently in Searsport with her hus- 
band. 
The community was saddened bv, the death of Mrs. Celeatia P. Gaspar. which occurred Wednesday, June »] 
Mrs Gaspar had been a (treat suf- 
ferer for some years. Her many 
relatives and friends will miss her 
greatly. She leaves two sons. Er- 
nest and Eugene of Somerville, Mass 
a daughter. Mrs. Millie Lord of Sur- 
rv. one brother. Alendal! Treworgy, 
and a half-sister. Margaret Wood of 
It, n or. Funeral services were held 
Fr.da> Rev. K. S. Gahan officiating. 
Misses Angie and Villa Treworgy 
have returned from Milo, where 
Ang'e hits been teaching. 
Mrs Elsie Jordan is home from 
Ml eh II. v here she has been em- 
ployed. 
Herbert Eldridge and wife of Gar- 
d ne- s Vip a few days recently with 
Alston Milliken and famiiy. 
alcohol-3 PER CENT. 1 AWfJchbk- Preparation for As 
similat inti UicFood by Regular 
tintj the Stomachs and BwcUar 
The ?N'- ftoiuoliiiiWW** 
Cheerfu l.'.eis and Rest. Contain* 
neither Opium. Morphine n« 
Mineral. NotNahcotic 
J umpkax Smi 
S,~nna 
JMM 
4ss*** 
hvrm 5md 
Oanf:*iSfar 
For Infqji.ts and Children. 
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 
Bears the 
Signature 
»i« = Jtoi 
j'.Soc- 
»?|u£ 
ejUogo 
X “-a 
1.1 AhelpfulRemedyfof 
Constipation and Dtarrboe* 
and Feveri^s ^  Loss ok Sleep 
: resuttin4merrfrem^miida*/ 
facsimile Sijnatareo* 1 
XheCentm>"CoW>®0& 
NEW YOfe 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 
In 
Use 
For Over 
• Thirt” Years 
CASTORIA 
TMC OINTIUK COMPANY. NCW YOU* CITY. 
A party ivhh Riven by the grammar 
school children to Grace Carter 
Thursday, at the home or Miss Gena 
Sperry. A pleasant evening: was 
spent. 
Elli- Kldridge and wife of BatiRor 
were in town Sunday. 
Fred Haskell of Low'ell was in 
town recently visiting his brother 
Hutchinson Caspar of Lowell, 
Mass., is spending two weeks with 
his aunt. Mrs. Gustia Stackpole. 
June 14. L. 
Get Goodyear Tire Economy for 
That Small Car 
Just as owners of the highest-priced auto- 
mobiles get greater mileage and economy- 
out of Goodyear Tires, so can the owners 
of smaller cars similarly enjoy Goodyear 
advantages. 
The 30x3-, 30x3V2-, and 31x4-inch sizes of 
Goodyear Tires are built to afford a money’s 
worth in performance and satisfaction which 
only the utmost in experience, resources 
and care can produce. 
This extraordinary money’s worth begins 
not only with the merit of these tires, but 
also with the first cost, which in most cases 
is no greater, and sometimes actually is less, 
than that of other makes of the same types 
of tires. 
Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station 
Dealer for Goodyear Tires for your Ford, 
Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other cars taking 
these sizes. He is ready to supply you Good- 
year Heavy Tourist Tubes at the same time. 
30 x Goodyear Double-Cure * 
Fabric, All-Weather Tread_— 
30x3V£ Goodyear Single-Cure 
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread_*1/22 
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes an* thick, strong tubes that reinforce casings property. Why risk a good casing with a 
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little mors than tubes of less merit. 30x3»/fe size in water- $^90 proof 6ag_ 
Authorized Service Station 
-For- 
MORANG’S GARAGE! 
Ella worth, 2 Bar Harbor, West Sollivan and Sedgwick. Maine 
<£hc £ilsuuntl) American 
Published 
•VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
at 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
by tne 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
W. H. Titus. Editor and Manager 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
©no y-ar .$2.00 
Six months .$1.00 
Thret months .60c 
lingle Copies .5  
Business commur.i*atior.s should be 
addr- — d to. and checks and money 
•rders made payable to Hancock 
County Publishing Co.. Ellsworth. 
Main. 
WK NESDAY. JI NK 16. 1920. 
The publican nat: al conven- 
tion < hicago last week nominated 
Warren G. Harding of Ohio and Cal- 
vin ( lge of Massachusetts as can- 
ditlat >r President and vice-Pres- 
idem --nator Harding was one of 
ti&eca:. lats who trailed along in the 
ruck ph other “favorite sons” in 
the e..rly convention balloting. When 
ft wa found that the deadlock among 
theleudt s in the balloting could not 
be broken, thetide turned to Harding, 
and \■* itne a flood. He was nomi- 
nate.. on the tenth ballot, amid im- 
mense enthusiasm. Senator Hard- 
ing is a leader who will appeal to the 
common people. He is of the com- 
mon i e pie himself, a boy of the 
farm who worked his way through 
school and college, and entered politi- 
cal life by way of newspaperdom. 
He will be the next President of the 
United States. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. Walter B. Cram of Water- 
town. Mass., is visiting her parents. 
Asa C. Flood and wife. 
Joseph Patterson of Brewer was 
here Sunday, joining Mrs. Patterson 
and son Robert, who are Visiting 
here. 
Leon G. Flood and Miss Helen 
Kirkpatrick of Bangor were here over 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis, accom- 
panied by Miss Helen York, left Mon- 
day for a three-days’ trip by auto to 
Monroe and Rockland. 
The Treworgy mill was shut down 
Friday and Saturday on account of a 
broken shaft. 
The Lincoln Pulp Wood Co. com- 
menced loading pulpwood Monday 
morning, ten cars having been set in 
on Sunday. 
Miss Alice G. Clough and Miss 
Maude Dubay have been home for a 
lew days from Southwest Harbor, 
where they are teaching. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor have 
beer, .suing Mrs. Taylor’s parents. 
L roy Haslam and wife of Bangor 
wer ,;ere Saturday and Sunday. 
T ladies’ sewing circle will meet 
Thu day with Mrs. Harriet L. Hast- 
ings. 
Gr»*«*n Mountain Pomona. 
A ccessful meeting of the Green 
llour.r n Pomona grange was held in 
Eastbrook June 12. There was a 
large attendance and all had a profit- 
able and enjoyable time. 
The grange will meet with Scenic 
grange. Waltham. June 23. The pro- 
gram 
Opening exercises at 10.30 
Singing .Grange 
Address of welcome 
Response-.Member from Lamoine 
Reports of subordinate granges. 
Recitation Master of Pomona grange 
Recess for dinner 
Singing Grange 
Conferring degree of Pomona 
Recitation. Miss Emerson 
Sssa>. .-What Women are Doing 
outside the Home" Annie Camber 
Lect .Mrs. Kate B. Ellis 
Reci .Mrs Linnie Morrison 
Paper Car. the Farn Work on 
the Eight-hour Plai 
Vernon Haslam 
Paper Mrs. K. A Hill 
Paper. "Wba: are the .'.lost Beauti- 
ful Thing* I have S n in Nature?” 
Mrs. Ora Williams 
tinguig .Grange 
Wa d It Ur ^e-stood. 
In rhe b day* vhen street ear 
fbre* were at* f. grownups and 
8 cents f< it'idrei under 12, two 
•mall hoys '2 an* 7 mounted the 
platform ounp boy had been 
promised r! •♦■nts once from the 
dime ’lev for <• re He hand- 
ed the < r <*»> ; tor who did 
act limned turn the pennies. 
The anxHn h hi rh remarked po- 
Mtely hut t illy. 1 m worth only 
8 cents."—< T me. 
Beyond Hi« Controf. 
Roben 1 »*ntert; rn d his cousin 
for two or throe days, but at the end 
•f the thii l I-y. a <M>#usaion arose 
tod a hand >nd ft rht ensued. His 
mother, her ring the commotion, quick- j Ij rushed to the scene and admonished. | 
“Ir isn’t ni>-e to fig!;:. Robert,” she 
•aid. “especi.-tlly your own relation 1 
and piest.” tint her s. n In the heat of j 
passion, re *d, **It don’t make any 
difference ther he is my ’lation or 
not. my mod feels Ju^t th_* same." 
State of Oh *v City of Toledo. 
Lucas County, ss. 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
fs senior p. -tner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & «to., dolnjsr business in the 
City of Tole to. County and State afore- 
said. and t' v.i said firm will pay the 
sum of CNF HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
#a> h and e rry rase of Catarrh that 
cannot be cr-*d by the use of HALL’S 
CATARRH MEDICINE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In mv prase iv*. this #th day of Decem- 
ber A. D. 1SS-? A W. GLEASON. 
• Seal) Notary Public. 
Hall’s Cat »**rh Medicine is taken In- 
fernally antf *ts through the b!o« 1 ''n 
the Mucous i-rfaoes of the System, 
fend for testin' *»<■*! s. free. 
F J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo. O 
Sold by all druvartsts 75o. 
Hall s Family Pills for .^r.'.Ion. 
I 
PREFERS INDE- 
PENDENCE TO 
HIGH POSITION 
The Democratic party of the Philip- 
pines will Join the Nadonalista party, 
which Ik now In power, in the demand 
foi immediate independence of the 
Philippines, Senator Teodoro Sandiko, 
only member of tlx* Democratic party 
In the Philippine senate, said In an ad- 
dress at a luncheon at Manila. This 
Hon. Sergio Otmena, notod Filipino 
leader, who stated he would prefer 
to be humblest citiaan under inde- 
pendence than leader under another 
country. 
means that all political parties in the 
Philippines ure united for independ- 
ence. 
The luncheon was given for members 
of both houses of the Philippine legis- 
lature by former Senator Gabaldon. re- 
cently chosen resident commissioner at 
Washington. 
Sergio Osmenm, speaker of the Phil- 
ippine house of representatives and 
head of the dominant Nactonalista par- 
ty, who was recently termed “the great- 
est Filipino since RlaaV addressing 
Senor Gabaldon, said: 
“We urge upon you in your rapacity 
of resident commissioner to the United 
States to tell Congress and the people 
<>f that noble country that we who are 
gathered here today would prefer to 
'*♦* the lowest and humblest citizens of 
thetPhilippines with Independence in 
our hands than the leader** that we 
now are in our country under the tute- 
lage of another country." 
URGE EXAMPLEOF 
SELF-DETERMINATION 
That friends of Irish Independence 
In the American Congress could make 
a more effective impression on Great 
P.ritaln by granting Philippine Inde- 
pendence than by merely expressing 
sympathy with Trlsh aspirations Is the 
suggestion contained In a statement Is- 
sued by the Philippine Press P.nreau 
of Washington, D. C. 
Twice in h period of nine months," 
reads the statement, “the Uni led States 
Senate went on record as being In sym- 
pathy ‘with the aspirations of ?' e Irish 
people for a government of tl.* ir <»u u 
«-hotce.‘ 
“Still another way for the friend* of 
Irish Independence in the Americas 
Con*-—* to make an Impressive arjtu- 
mem would be to era tit the Independ- 
ence that the 1O.MO.000 Inhabitants of 
the Philippines have repeatedly de- 
manded. America's own representa- 
tive- <n the Islands have officially re- 
pon -1 they are ready for Independence 
and have recommended that such Inde- 
pendence he (Trained. 
ui*- graining oi 
Phlllpp'pe Independence would ho 'Ike- 
iy to ho accepted by Great Britain ns 
even stronger proof of America1* be- 
lief In self-determination than 'be pn«. 
sage of the Irish resolutions, because 
Great Britain's councilors of sta'e 
could not 'hen successfully make the 
point that the American Congress Is 
nsk'bs Great Brtfuln to do something 
the United States itself has been ashed 
to do and has not done. 
“Tie- F’lip'no people have confidence 
In the word of America and hope that 
no-t that the Senate lias reiterated its 
sympathy with thi principle of self- 
determination It will Rive Great Brlt- 
1 -r* «od the other powers of the world 
a concrete example of eonslatency and 
eood faith by (framing Philippine In- 
dependence." 
YOUNG FILIPINO WON 
FRENCH WAR CROSS. 
Gregorio Tallies, a Filipino, receufiv 
returned to his Philippine home wear- 
ing a French uniform and a Crn'x dr 
Guerre with palm Tallies In Decern- 
bef, 1916. arrived In France and enl s'- 
ed as a private. He made an excellent 
record as a soldier At one time when 
all the officers of his company had 
been killed, he took command and led 
! the men in a charge He was der- 
| orated for this act of bravery by the | French Government. 
SI MMKR SCHOOL. 
The Advance liutnl from Boston will 
Ik- Hm- Soon. 
Boston. June 16 (special)—Though 
the Boston university summer school 
will not open In Ellsworth until three 
weeks hence, the first student has ar- 
rived in Hancock county, and others 
will follow next week So innch has 
been said in praise of Ellsworth and 
the country nearby that the students 
and Instructors Just cannot wait until 
> July T. the opening day 
I Lester W. Roche, with Mrs. Roche 
and two little chlldren.lett their home 
in Medford yesterday afternoon on 
the way to Ellsworth, where Mr. 
Roche will attend the school this 
! summer. For a week Mr. Roche 
and his family will occupy the Wy- 
man cottage at Contention Cove. 
Next to come will probably be 
; Charles E. Bellatty. who will be the 
director of the school, and who will 
teach advert!; ng and advertisement 
writing, and William G. Hoffman, 
who will torch American literature. 
English composition and public 
speaking. They and their families 
will leave Bo:ton. June 24. on the 
Bangor boat, and will come across 
country front Bucksport to Conten- 
tion Cove, where they will spend the 
summer, the Bellattys in the cottage 
of Mrs. Carrie L. Bellatty. and the 
Holt mans in one of the cottages 
owned by Mrs. 8. J. Treworgv. 
A week later will come Mr. and 
Mrs. David A Fiske of Northampton 
land Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. White 
of West Peabody, who will occupy 
! another of Mrs. Treworgv's cottages 
at Contention Cove. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fiske were married two weeks ago. 
and are now in the Berkshire* on 
their honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs. 
White will be married shortly before 
leaving for Ellsworth. The students 
are old friends and comrades in arms. 
Mr. Fiske. who cameto Boston uni- 
versity from Anthers* agricultural 
college, has been Invited to join the 
college staff as Instructor in English. 
Both of the men were severely 
wounded while fighting In France 
The advance guard of students 
who wil !•!■ *• e;rrly to set up their 
camp m muck s held win appear in 
Ellsworth about the first of July, fol- 
lowing by a few days Sergeant L. A. 
Gadbois. who will come down to be- 
gin his stewardship on June 29. Mr. 
Gadbois has employed John H. Ice- 
land of Ellsworth as his first assist- 
ant. and all his other assistants in 
the dining-room and kitchen at the 
Odd Fellows block will be Ellsworth 
people. Mr. Gadbois would like to 
see at Odd Fellows hall after June28. 
those who have written him regard- 
ing work as waitresses, etc., and the 
furnishing of provisions for the 
camp. 
The Northeastern department. C. 
S. A., has loaned to the student 
campers for use in Black's field 
twelve large pyramidal tents, fifty 
metal cots, 100 bed sacks and 150 
blankets. Eighty-five men will at- 
tend the school. About fifty will live 
in Ellsworth homes. 
Dean Everett W. Lord will be in 
Ellsworth to take part in the exer- 
cises when the school opens on the 
morning of July T. 
Other members of the faculty who 
will arrive for the opening are Wil- 
loughby A. Colby. Instructor' in eco- 
nomics. and Victor W. Bennett, in- 
structor in accounting, who will re- 
main in Ellsworth through the sum- 
mer. Among the College of Busi- 
ness Administration faculty members 
who will visit the school in Ells- 
worth will be Professor Charles F. 
Rittenhouse, head of the department 
of accounting: Professor Roy Davis, 
head of the department of English: 
Harold Whitehead, professor of sales 
relations, and John C. Scammell, 
professor of English. 
Harold A. Thurlow. Instructor in 
salesmanship and advertising design, 
will not arrive until August. He 
olans to have his 35-foot auxiliary 
yacht in Union River bay through 
August, and to sail her back to Bos- 
I ton. Mrs. Thurlow and their little 
I daughter will spend the month in 
Ellsworth. 
The present enrollment for the 
Ellsworth school Includes McCorry 
and Dobeny. pitchers: Herrin, catch- 
er: Stumcke. second base, and Hersey 
center field, of the B. U. varsity 
nine, and three or four other students 
who have played baseball more or 
less. With u few weeks' practice, 
the summer school nine ought to be 
ableto make things interesting tor 
some of the Hancock county teams, 
and maybe, before the season is over, 
the boys will even dare to tackle the 
Ellsworth Athletic association nine. 
-o 
Will Be Aged Liquor Then. 
A of .1 .a rum left at a 
Penns, vunla f -dtou*e by mihh1 Brit- 
ish oft < ers In IT.'n caiue into the i>o»- 
•easlon of the W.star Institute. Uni- 
verslt.' »f iVtiiKvivunia. and after be- 
Ine tij .‘«l nn<! »he contents •Masted” 
by the ,**mben- «*f the board of man* 
•Rers m lf®2 when the building was 
dedicat'd, was scaled. and will not 
be opened again until the centenary 
celebration in 1SH*» 
Farmer's Hard Luck. 
Ear n the upper peninsula Is so 
kind that, fickle her with a h«»e and 
she la* 'ha with a harvest, but there 
are a* ie drawbacks. It teems. A 
farniej d"wn it \u Train put out cab- 
huge t..- yen d grew perfectly 
niarv* •- h»>}i weigh!ne. every one 
of rli«* .»»-•% ». nds or less, hut dog- 
gone ’• ink »,*.? \ear the piece was 
just I .-n ’and again and it 
tffc" tt r raison to clean out 
*i c r« .i **errol» News. 
-o- 
Subscribe for The American 
IX>8T. 
•A NI '.OOK NO 2662 OF THE SAV 
Ings department of Union Trust Com- 
pany of Ellsworth Finder will p»- »se 
return to Union Trust Company Ells- 
worth. 
BANKBOOK NO. 9162 OF THE SAV- 
ings department of Union Trust Com- 
pany of Ellsworth. Finder will pleas« 
return to Union Trust Com pony. Ells- 
worth. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
LADY OR GENTLEMAN IN ELLS- 
worth for Watkins Famous Product*. 
Walk In* Good* Known Everywhere. 
Big Profit*. Write to-day. Walk in* 
Company 53. Winona. Minn. 
FOR SALE. 
SECOND-HAND RKPVBUC TRUCK. 
E. E. Rowe. Ellsworth. Me 
FORD TOURINO~BODY. WITH RUNL 
ning board*, fender* and side light*. 
1J»1$ model. A bargain. Apply to J. F. 
Sluder. KHaworth. 
MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED 
LAUNDRESS FOR SI MMER HOTEL; 
good wage*. Apply to Mr*. Julia A. 
Martin. The Tarratlne. Hancock Point, 
Me. 
A CAPABLE HOUSE GIRL FOR FAM- 
ily of three. Good wAge* Apply Mr*. 
Cha*. D. Hasty. 201 Main St.. Auburn. 
WANTED MAN WITH TEAM OR 
| aulo, who can give bond to sell 137 
I Watkln* home and farm product*. 
! Biggest concern of kind in world. 
I15<K« to S5000 yearly income. Thl* 
county open. Write to-day. J. R. 
! U'Atkin* Co.. Dept. 114. Winona. Minn. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
300 GIRLS AND WOMEN WANTED 
for Mt. Klneo. White Mountain*. Po- 
land and all the leading and reliable 
eummer and year-around hotels. Our 
Hat I* a big one. I>on't engage any- 
where until you call or correspond with 
ii* It will pay to do bo. All fine tip 
hotel*. Fare* paid, good treatment. 
I Write to the Maine Hotel Agency. 47 
| Main St-. Bangor. Me.. (established I 1R81) and get the belt. Tel connection*. 
*T ITK OF M U\K. 
HANCOCK aa 
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth 
in and for said County of Hancock, on 
the first day of June. in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty. 
A certain instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testa- 
ment of Estelle Livingston Redmond, 
late of Trlvoll Dutches* County. New 
York, deceased, and of the probate 
thereof in said state of New York, 
duly authenticated, having beer, pre- 
sented to the Judge of Probate for our 
said County of Hancock for the pur 
pose of being allowed, filed and re- 
corded in the Probate Court of our said 
County of Hancock, and for the ap- 
pointment of Lewis Caas Led yard. Jr., 
and the United States Trust Co. of New 
York exe. u'ors without bond. 
ORDERED. That notice thereof be 
given to a!i persons interested there- 
in by publishing a copy of this or- 
der three weeks successively in The 
Ellsworth American. n newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said County of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of 
July. A. D. 1!»2*». that they may appear 
at h Probate Court the:* to be held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said County of 
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon. and show cause, if any they 
have, against the same 
BERTRAND E CLARK. 
^ Juige »*robate. 
A true copv. 
Attest. ROBERT T. KING. 
Register 
STATE OF 
To all persons interested in either of 
the estates hereinafter named 
At a Prohate Court held at Ellsworth 
In and for the County of Hancock, on 
the fifteenth day of June in the 
year of our Ix>rd one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty In station 
The following matters having been 
presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED: 
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in The Ellsworth 
Amertcan. a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth. In said county, that they 
may appear at a probate court to be 
held at Ellsworth, on the sixth day 
of July A I). 19J0. at ten of the 
clock In the forenoon .and be heard 
thereon If they see cause. 
Cynthia T Grindle. late of Brooklin. 
In said county, deceased. A certain in- 
strument purport!ng to be the last will 
and testament of said deceased to- 
gether with petition for probate there- 
of and for the appointment of the 
executor without giving t>o»d.presented 
i-v Harvey L Wells extestov Ulfftin 
Witness Bertrand E Clark. Judge of 
said court at Ellsworth this fifteenth 
day of June in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nlns hundred 
and twenty 
ROBERT P. KING. Register. A true copy. 
Attest ROBERT P. KING. 
__________________ 
Register 
NOTICE. 
1. George Mdutne of luiwrence. Es- 
sex County Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts administrator with the will 
annexed of the estate of Annie E. Lind- 
say. late of said Lawrence, deceased, 
hereby give public notice that pursuant 
to a license issued to me as such ad- 
! ininistrator by the Probate Court in 
and for the County of Hancock. State 
of Maine, dated August nineteenth. 
1915*. I shall sell at public sale, on 
.Saturday, the seventeenth day of July, 
15*20. at two thirty o'clock In the after- 
noon. at the office of Jerome H. 
Knowles. In Northeast Harbor in the 
Town of Mount Desert, in said County 
of Hancock, the following described 
j real estate, formerly o« ned by said Annie E. Lindsay, deceased, to wit 
One-half in common and undivided of 
a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
on Smallidge Point so called, in North- 
east Harbor, in the Town of Mount 
bounded and described a* follows 
iVKlnmnK al a bolt in the southern line 
of the homestead lot of the late Sans 
Whitmore, thence following the south- 
ern line of said Whitmore land south 
eighty-seven degrees east, three hun- 
I dred and fifty feet, more or less, to a 
j stone in the ground at or near high 
(water mark, thence generally south- 
erly. follow ing the shore, three hun- 
! dred and seven fe«-t. more or less to an 
i iron bolt In the shore at or near high 
water mark, thence due west three 
! hundred and fifty feet to the middle of 
; the private road leading from the pub- 
lic road to cottages on Sinallidge 
j Point; thence following the middle of 
! said private road. In a northerly di- 
jreetion. three hundred and thirty feet 
j to the point of beginning, together with the shore and fiats contiguous to 
j said described lot. containing two and 
i on»*-half acres more, or less. 
I 
Also one undivided sixth In common 
and undivided of another certain lot or 
parcel of land, situated on Smallldge 
I 
Point, in Northeast Harbor, aforesaid 
bounded generally as follows’ Bounded 
on the south by land of E. P. Boh ter. 
I on the west by Some* Sound and the wharf property of the Eastern Steam- 
ship Corporation: on the north by the 
j road leading to said wharf property. ! and on the east by the private road 
j leading from the town road to cottages 
of Vaughan and others 
And as appurtenant to the first lot 
above described a right of way. or such 
interest therein as is owned by said es- 
tate. over the private road above men- 
tioned (twenty feet wide) from the 
south line of said lot to said town road. 
And as appurtenant to the second lot 
above described a right of way. or such 
interest therein as is owned by said es- 
tate. over said private road from the 
south side of said second lot to said 
town road fa'.d rights of way being in 
common with such persons as now have 
rights In said private road. And both 
of said lot* are conveyed subject to ex- 
isting rights in said private road, and 
subject to all public rights In **ld tow n 
roads so far as said town roads form 
any part of the premises above 
described. 
GEOHOE McLANE 
Administrator with the will an- 
nexed of the estate of Annie E 
Lindsay, deceased. 
-O- 
Subscribe for The American 
fWKmrra sale. 
STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. »s 
Taken this 1st day of June. 1916. on 
execution dated May 17. 1920. Issued on 
a Judgment rendered bf the Supreme 
Judicial Court for the County of Han- 
cock. at the term thereof begun and 
held at Bile worth. In aald County, on 
the fourth Tuesday of April. 1920. to 
wit. on the fifth day of Slay. 1920. in 
favor of Georg* Mrl-an*- of Lawrence. 
In the County of Essex, Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. administrator with 
i the will annexed of the estate of Annie 
E. Lindsay, late of aald 1-awrencs. de- 
ceased. against Heton Small Idge of 
Haverhill. Essex County. Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, for the sum 
of six hundred and sixty-one dollars 
debt or damage, and twenty-seven dol- 
lars and five cents costs of suit, and 
will be sold at public auction at the of- 
fice of Jerome It. Knowles. Northeast 
Harbor. Town of Mount Desert, in said 
County of Hancock, to the highest bid- 
der, on the 17th day of July. 1920. at 2 o’clock In the afternoon all the right, 
title and Interest which the said Helon 
Sma Midge has and hnd In and to the 
following described real estate on the 
twenty sixth day of March. 1919. At 
twelve o'clock and twenty minutes In the afternoon, the time when the same 
was attached on the writ In the same 
suit, to w-lt. two certain lots or parcels 
of land situated In Northeast Harbor. 
In said Mount Desert, hounded and de- 
scribed as follows 
First ta>t loginning at a bolt in 
the southern line of the Homestead lot 
of the late Sans Whitmore; thence fol- 
lowing the southern line of said Whit- 
more land, south eighty-seven degrees 
east, three hundred and fifty feet, more 
or less, to a stone in the ground At or 
near high water mark; thence gener- 
ally southerly, following the shore, 
three hundred and seven feet, more or 
less, to an iron holt In the shore at or 
near high water mark: thence due west 
three hundred and fifty feet, to the 
middle of the private roAd leading from 
the public road to cottages on Small- 
Idge Point, thence following the middle 
of said private road In a northerly di- 
rection. three hundred and thirty fret 
to the point of beginning together 
with the shor* and fiats contiguous to 
said described lot. containing two and 
one-half acres, more or less. 
Second l-ot. Mounded on the south 
by land of E. P. Sohier. on the west by 
Somes Sound and the Wharf property 
of the Eastern Steamship Corporation; 
on th*1 north by the road It-adlng to 
said Wharf property, and on the east 
by the renter of the private road lead- 
ing from the town road to cottas* s of 
Vaughan and others, containing three 
and one-half acres, more or less. 
Dated this first day of June. 1920. 
WARD W WESCOTT 
Sheriff of Hancock County. 
MIKMUnm f*AI.R. 
STATE OF MAINE 
HANCOCK hi* 
June 2 1920. 
Taken till* »*iron«l clay of June, on 
Xecutlon dated May T 192*. Issued on 
» Judgment rendered by the Supreme 
! Judicial Court, for the County of Han- 
[ cock. the term thereof begun and 
j held on the fourth Tuesday of April. 1*2*. to wit. on the fifth day of May. 
[ 1*2*. in favor of John F. Carney, of 
| har Harbor. Maine, against Hubert H. 
Bennett, of Bar Harbor aforesaid for 
two thousand one hundred and three 
dollars and thirteen rent*, debt or dam- 
and fifteen dollars coat* of suit, 
and will be sold at publfr auction at 
the office of Charle* H Wood, esq In 
said liar Harbor to the highest bidder 
on the ninth day of July. 1*20 at three 
o'clock in the afternoon the following 
described real estate and all the right, 
title and Interest which the said Hubert 
H. Bennett has and had In and to the 
same on the seventh day of November. 
1*1S. at ten o’clock and ten minutes In 
the forenoon, the time when the sam« 
was attached on the writ in the same 
suit, to wit The following described 
real estate, the record title of which is 
in one Bert II Bennett of Ruckaport. In 
said County of Hancock to wit: 
V certain lot or parcel of laud situated 
In that part of Eden known as Bar 
Harbor and hounded and described a* 
follows, to wit Beginning at a stake 
In the east line of a private way 
1€ 5-l<» feet wide leading from Forrest 
Avenue and at the southwest corner of 
!x»t No. 22. on a pian of Snow and 
Morse which pian is recorded in Hegts- 
try of Deeds for Hancock County, 
thence following said line of sahi pri- 
vate way south $4 degrees west feet 1 
to a slake, thence running south S« dr- 
grees east *0 feet to a stake, thence 
north 4 degrees and &1 minutes east «? 
feet to a stake at the southeast corner 
of »aid I*ot No 22. thence north «!«■- 
gre* s west following the southerly line 1 
of said 1-ot No 23 fifty-four and four- 
tenths feet to place of beginning and 
being l»t No. 2 4 as described on said 
plan of Snow and Morse and being the 
same premises conveyed to the said 
Robert H. Bennett by Henry M Smith j by deed dated August 2*. 1902. and re 1 
orded in Hancock County Registry of j 
Deeds, hook 27*. page *** 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land 1 
situated in the village of Bar Harbor 
in said Eden, amt bounded and 
described as follows to wit —Begin-! 
nlng at a piece of Iron pipe driven In 
| the ground In the southern side of Mount Desert Street and at the north I 
east corner of land formerly of ! 
J_ C Manchester. thence south j 77 degrees no minutes east but ! 
everywhere following the south- 1 
rn side line of said Mount I 
Desert Street 71 feet * Inches to a I 
pie e of iron pip*- driven In the ground 
to a point where Amory lj*ne intersects \ 
Mount Desert Street; thence south 4 
degrees no minutes west but every- 
where following the w est side line of I 
1 IIT- Ji-I II) II pin (■ Ol 
iron pipe set in the ground, thence 
north 83 degrees no minute* v* #**t 71 
feet |9> nine Inches to a piece of iron 
pipe driven In the ground in 
the eastern line of said lot 
formerly of J C Manchester, 
thence n'»rth 8 deicre.-* no minutes -»#t 
hut everywhere following the .asterc 
line formerly of said J. C 
Manchester 398 feet to the 
place of beginning together with 
all the buildings on said lot Being the 
same premises described In warranty 
deed from Olivia J Parker to Robert H. 
Bennett. dated June If. I9»n* and r*„ 
•orded In »w>ok 45^. page 355. of Han- 
cock Rectstr> of Deeds to which deed 
and all dr.ds therein reference is here- 
by expressly made 
Also a certain piece or pare*! of land 
situated in North Ftucksport. County 
and Htate aforesaid and bounded as fol- 
lows. vl* Commencing or. the south 
line of land now occupied by Gideon 
Hoxie at an oak tree near the center of 
the said lot at right angles with the 
said lot. thence easterly by said Hoxie 
line to the head of the first range of 
lots; thence southerly by the head line 
to land formerly of Joseph Lewis 
theme westerly by said Lewis line 
parallel to the first mentioned land: 
thence across the lot by the oak tree 
before described to the first mentioned 
hound containing 14 acres more or 
Above parcels are stibjert to mort- 
gage# thereon held by said Bert H 
Bennett. Bertha P.ennett and Frank H. 
\t-y. to the value of three thousand 
dollars. 
WARD W. WESCOTT 
Sheriff. 
< DM MISSIONIN'. NOTICE. 
We, the undersigned, having been 
duly appointed by the Honorable Judge 
of Probate within and for said county, 
commissioners to receive and decide 
upon the claims of the creditors of 
Everard H Greely late of Ellsworth 
in said county, deceased, whose estate 
has been represented insolvent, hereby 
give public notice agreeably to the 
order of the said Judge of Probate, that 
six months from and after May 4. 1920. 
have been allowed to said creditors to 
present and prove their claims, and 
that we will attend to the duty as- 
signed us at the office of Edmond J. 
Walsh at Ellsworth in said county, on 
the nineteenth day of June 1920. and 
the nineteenth day of August 1920at 1« 
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said 
days. 
EDMOND J WAi-SH. 
HOWARD F WHITCOMB, 
Commissioners 
Subscribe for The American 
STATE or MAI*K To all persons Intarested in estates hereinafter nam*i^#r of Ai a probate court held _ In ami for the roumv .5. hsw *• nJ t county of Ha?i!j5,ftt the eighth day of ju£fnc°<*. JJ year of our Lord one thotiaiS «U hundred and twenty _***by“.J, B,»« >>>ent from the first day of .fdJour'>- A. D. IMO term of said «urt ri J“»« lowinp matters having been „£** f»i- for the action thereupon her.'u',>.lwl Indicated, It la hereby n'r»lnsfter ORDEKED, That notice the* given to all persons lnt«r«tJ!J( b* {••“•‘"•a copy of this order to h4 bf IIshed three w eeks •me,,? “» Pub. l. " 7eeweek sueceasu-e?yh’ HjK fria01!? V^.piSe'rn3 Ii.ionbi til Alllf r|l jin A I'.oo ... *“,* llahed at Ellsworth In "^fp,r »“>>■ that they may appear at aon L.T uot>’ to be held at Ellsworth on m Cl>ur day of July A. D. isjo* ,!"• *te“ the clock In the forenoon, and hit* ittcrpon if th».v ■ sags a••• ivrthe e I they s«« cause 
Annie M. Power*. |ttte of pn. In aaid county, dece**rd a 0rth. 
strument purporting to l»* 'Mo- 
and testament of aald ..*m gcther with petition for probate .a of and for the appointment „r erutor Without giving bond «• by Willi, E. Dunn. 'executor ZV* named. therein 
Harriet D. Hall, late of Bucks. aald county, deceased \ 1 ‘n 
,rk*TK»rt. 
rtair, ir 
,l will 
,l to- 
strument purporting to be th, 
and testament of said de ■ 7 
gather with petition for pro ,, 
1 
of and for Hie appolmment ,, 'r'- 
ecutrlx without giving hon.| 
by Evelyn C. Hall. e*,cuir I .' ” M 
named. 'herein 
Mary 8 lllodget. late or r 
In aald county, deceased \ 
strument purporting to t... th, 
and testament of said d. 
gather with petition for pr- of and for the appointment ■ 
erutors without giving bond 
•>' «s»J«mln P. lllodget and | r.m I?io«ln£•• t. the nct'uion then V Elisabeth Ootf |„.. ?..V "*">*<1 
aald county, deceased. A 
strument purporting to be th. 
and testament of said de 
gather with petition for pr„! of and for the appointment 
C. Hinckley, admie.lstrutw 
w ill annexed, presented by r Hinckley, an heir of said The executrix named In the 
deceased having declined 
xtevena latwrrnce las. „• 
Massachusetts, deceased i 
Aimon It laiw renre or som. 
able person tee appointed 
lor or the estate of said d, ", 
out giving bond 
K, I .Ji tv r*’ IT. a. Its. 
fa. 
" \ l0- 
Arthur 
urg* 
brid*. 
,-r *uU. 
pr. Arm «j 
d « Itt. 
Boston, 
on that 
cn 
erased 
John A. Umrcncf i«te 
deceased. J 
A tmoit ft I,awr*nce or som* 
• hl«* prison »»»• appointed M j,, 
tor of the estate of said d- 
*>ut giving t*oml. |.r,„vr 
rfr»»r*' heir-at-law or » V 
Susanna C Hawkins )tr. « 
van In said county de.**a«* 1 
that Henry Han kins or " 
so It a I*]#* p.r»i.n t*e appointed trator of therstate of * * .j i, 4 
without giving hood preset,;..j i,% u,J ry llnwklns a son of said ». *. 
Hradlcy W. Littlefield. !*?, „/ 
*'nl in said county. r. 
tition that Frank E Dunlvr « 
°*her suitable person be ■ , 
mtnistrntor of t»,<. ,.*tnt. h, d. < sssol prcf.rnt.ot by F’>»r.i }• ft» lr| W idow Of said dr. ..S 
Winnie K Hopkins tat* of ! \CP 
jH>rt Connecticut, dr. ... 
that Kdwtn Thomas Hoik: ..... 
othsr suitable person tie app. ! mtaistrator of the .-stat* < .■ j, ceased presented by Edw » 
Hopkins, husband of said !• 
Willism I.. Harvey la?. < 
Island, in sab! county de .• 
tition that Moroni Har\-\ •' <..**>» 
other suitable person br appo.nied 
mtnistrator of the estate «■ «... 
ceased without Kirin* bond pres- by Moroni Harvey sole heir-.• * of 
said deceased 
Maynard H Sargent late #>' Sorrento. 
In said county, dr. rased y r« t 
of P I* Aiken administrate r ->,r 
settlement. 
Sarah Hamilton, late of I Ur 
in said county deceased S- 1 4 
final a««ount of Stephen 1. K c- v 
administrator, filed for *•-■«r 
Sarah E Homer, late of k.«: -• 
said <ounty deceased First :»:*.■! “■»! 
account of Hoy H. Homer exe.-utor f *d 
for settlement 
William C Townsend, lat.- «*rUnd. 
in said county, deceased K rc ac- 
count of Wiltfam A IVa\*y *-x- 
filed for Settlement 
itlithen S Higgins, late of B»r Hsr 
in Mia •‘oumy u*--. r,»» 
«' «*ounl of Bar Harbor !’..»• 
Trust Co.. trustee. Med for 
Chrft»r A Gray late r < 
Harbor In said (OtlAty d- 
tltion Med by Edith G M •••• 
utratri* for tl-ense to 
estate of said drtwd. j* tu « 
Houthwrit Harbor and mor- 
se r bed in aald petition. 
Doris <*. WirdwHI. a mir .r 
worth, In said county. f’• t 
Leo J Ward well, guarduc 
to sell certain real estate » h, 
situated In said Ellswor’- 
fully described In said •• 
Richmond Murch. fate <•' 
In said county deceased Pet 
bjr John li bresnahan .*»!• 
for license to sell certain r»- 
said deceased situated In sai-1 
and mor. fully described n 
tit ton. 
Maynard H Sargent lat*- "1 
In said county deceased P- 
by Percy 1. Aiken, admlnuc'-*' 
•■state of said deceased tha’ 
be issued to distribute .« 
heirs-st-law of said de 
amount remaining In tb* h« 
administrator, on the settlenu 
first account 
Fred G. Reed, late of IP 
said county, deceased Petit.-- 
• Maud I* Reed. administrator < 
tate of sabl deceased, tt^at an 
issued to distribute among 
ttt-law of Said deceased t h -• 
remaining in the hands of i».f 
istrator. on the settlement •" 
count. 
Helen I- Shut* and Arthur 
minors of Ellsworth, in *•» 
Resignation of Henry W 
guardian Med 
Fred Q. Reed, late of Ht" 
said county deceased Petltio 
L»a y *».-ed widow for m 
out of the personal estate of 
ceased. 
Witness. Bertrand E. Clark 
said court at Ellsworth tj11 
day of June in the year of « 
one thouaand nine hundred a 
ty 
ROBERT P HI 
A true eopr 
Attest ROBERT P KIN 
*!>• 
;i ! m; 
K >- 
Vd by 
r. r~l 
id* JW- 
d i*y 
7dd*- 
l*ROI ES8IONAL CARDS 
io avp 
ALICE H. SCOTT. 
Specialty made of 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTIN’ 
GENERAL Cl ERICAL WORK 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & ^pSUhsfi of Portland fo- furnishing P*2jL. And Surety Bonds. Agent Oliver 
writer Typewriter supplies 
No 1 School St.. FU»worth 
Air Powsr 
An li.il fivctifnr hi* produced • 
sch»u*i. i.\ It ch vehicle* of 
and curric.ge- mid spring* nff l,> ^ 
l»t»■»: ».\ fiir. According *° r,‘ 
acc*.« jhe scheme is to have I 
tank- > ihe wit\aide holding v" 
qumi.iiii» a of ttMiiftreswd air- I- 
niofl ce and utiuuimhliM and tra* 
anti ti.-dt*rc>vlcs mu run alonjrdde i*n 
rotUKNt their fiittU« to the tnothef 
hnik, gei u hit *»f compressed air 1,0 
board and rti « to th»* next stop. 
We Are Now Building 
50 HOMES 
For Our Factory Workers 
These home* will be allotted to large families where there are 
four or more members employed In our plant. This Is only one of 
many Inducements offered to our employees. Houses are of mod- 
ern construction. If* easy here to buy a home and earn big 
wages at the same time. Houses are 
TO RENT tVD FOR SAI.E 
On Partial Payment Basis 
There is nothing better than a whole family earning money at 
a recognised trade. We offer unusual opportunities for men and 
young women. 
GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 
fairn Big Wages and Enjoy an Independent Inrnmi 
LEARNERS n INTER ON 
Small Boots, Gaiters, Arctics and Gum Shoes 
EXPERIENCED WORKERS EARN 
>28 TO >32 WEEKLY 
We also famish comfortable rooms and meals at less than cost. 
Free life insurance, hospital, recreation and club rooms. Work is 
congenial and steady the year around It wil! pay you to get in 
touch with. us. 
M I BRIER t Ol PI.KH. OWN X HOME OF VOI R OWN BY 
WORKING TOGETHER. MEN EARN gio T<» |gg WEEKLY 
WEN EXPERIENCE!!. 
I*lant Im smnll < omerllt al 
• JNS wIiru from Ho«Ion. 
Write for Full l*»rti»uUrN, MR. K4 HMIII, 
Ijilnir lU’prt'ftentntivr 
BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE CO. 
BEACON III.I.S, CONN El 'Tit I T. 
Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Men's Dark Brown Oxfor-ls. welts. $7.95 and 
$8.50. 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps. $8.20 
SCOTT’5 SHOE; SHOP 
KLLSWOUTH. MAINK 
“Say It Withj Flowers” 
PLACE EARLY ORKEK FOR 
GraduationJFIowers 
.AMI RE SURE OF (iOOl* SERVICE 
THE ELLSWORTHO'OREENHOUSES 
Tele phone,43. 
FOR 'QUALITY AN'I) ECONOMY, TRY 
SMITH’S MARKET 
I>uily arrivals of all kinds of FRESH FISH 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF at lowest 
possible prices 
fowl killed to order. Prompt attention jji\en Parcel Post Orders 
as? THE CORNER STORE 
STATIONERY F. c> SCOTT, Proprietor SODA WATER 
New Line of 
Cameras and Photographic Supplies 
Sunshine Cookies and Crackers 
Full Mine of Oris r & Mayn ird Bam ball Goods 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
""“DENTAL SCHOOL- 
A Field of Big Opportunities 
A Chance 
To Specialize 
Initr iction 
»nd Equipment 
No Entrance 
Examination 
oere .1 *a 'JD.lin’ied uflDiiia IU. *a aruuMaiBU 
• peoalUt# Id dentistry. The He^vird University Dea- 
ls! School offer* a moil thorough and efficient training 
in thia intrr*-tin« profession For those who wish to 
specialise there a-e c»or*ea in Oral Surgery. Ortho- 
dontia (•trat(bteoing the teeth) aud other br inches. 
Leading denti*-* of Bo*tv» nod vicinity have charge 
of thia work. association with these men i* lovtiutb 
nor onlv from a technical view-point but in a practical 
way. Ultra-modern equipment, the most up-to-date of 
any school of ita kiad. 
Holde*a of diploma* of high schools covering re- 
quired «uh|ert« are admitted without rxunman »n. in neptemher. IPI’l One year sn college required for eu- 
? ranee in tfl». Qraluate* of thta school lead the pro- 
feaslos in atanding and acratin practice. For catalog 
n b/niin. u. n. u. 
IK) GI LW KILL SHKKP? 
H»« Another “Theorj of a I,.fr-»imc" 
Been Kicked to Death. 
•The gulls are hilling my sheep." 
Not a very startling statement to the 
uninitiated, perhaps, yet It made the 
gorernment of the Inited States sit 
up and take notice, and will attract 
the attention of ornithologists the 
world over. for. if true, it means a re- 
versal of form in nature, contrary to 
all the known habits of gulls. As 
Prof. Lonls Agassis wrote to the late 
.Senator Frye after the latter had 
sent him a square-tail trout pounds 
heavier than any Prof. Agassiz de- 
clared existed, it would mean another 
•'theory of a lifetime kicked to death 
by a fact." 
Gulls are the great scavengers of 
the coast, voracious feeders on ani- 
mal and vegetable matter, but usual- 
ly as carrion. Their natural diet is 
jcomposed of small fish and shell fish. 
Never before have they been accused 
of the murder of anything larger 
han fish, and with the countless num- 
ber sof gulls all over the world, w ith 
thousands of sheep on the islands off 
the Maine coast where the gulls con- 
| cregale. It would he remarkable if 
| this charge against them should be 
1 proven—the first known case of such 
depravity to their discredit. 
The messagewhlch made the bu- 
reauof biology of the Inited States 
| department of Agriculture sit up and 
take notice was from a Hancock 
county man—John G. Davis of Hog 
island, off the coast of Cape Rosier 
in the town of Brooksville The de- 
j imrtment got busy at once, and B. E. 
Smith of Portland, federal game war- 
den for Maine. New Hampshire and 
Vermont, made a special trip down 
here last Wednesday to investigate. 
It was from him. in an interesting in- 
terview. that The American gleans 
the facts in the case. 
Mr. Davis wrote, under date of 
May 10. to the State department of 
inland fisheries and game, which 
turned It over to the federal depart- 
ment : 
1 am writing you in regard to sheep 
silled by sea gulls in the last four 
| w. ejts. I have had five sheep and s:\ I lambs killed by sea gulls, and as the 
gulls are protected by law. I wish you 
would inform me at once what to do in 
this case. I have sun\e of the sheep 
now for inspection If you wish to come 
or send someone to Investigate. 1 
would like to hesr from you at .once, 
so I can dispose of the dead sheep, as I 
don’t like to have them lying around in 
the pasture." 
Between the time the letter was 
written and the visit of Warden 
Smith. Mr. Davis had lost several 
more shoo", rr.d Wednesday 
placed hi- ... .. .. .n 
ana iwer.e larans. 
Mr Davis, who lives on Hog is- 
'.and, keep-' flock? of sheep on Wtst- 
and Pond islands, near by. It 
was on these islands that the sheep 
were killed. Th spring Mr. Davis 
found sheep deal n:; the islands, 
their eyes pecked out in every in- 
stance. and their bodies torn open 
and entrails eaten. The most direct 
evidence he has against the gulls is 
that one day. seeing a commotion 
among the galls on Western island, 
he went there, and found them flock- 
ing about theshee: On tv.e ground 
was one lamb Mr. Davis picked it 
:p. and found it was still alive. One 
eye was gone. That lamb is still 
alive, and Mr. Smith saw it. 
Did the gulls kill the sh-ep? That 
is the question the bureau of biology 
would like answered Mr Smith is 
skeptical, yet admits that if the gulls 
did not kill the sheep h*- does not 
know what did. The process of 
elimination seems to put it pretty 
squarely ip to the gulls, yet there is 
their previously good record behind 
What I;tiled the sheep? Did they 
die of <t *ise. afterward to he torn 
apart by the culls? What about the 
one stilt alive, and with an eye 
peeked ;t. and the fact that the 
other sheep are apparently not dis- 
eased ? 
Crows Crows there were there, 
hut cro- want their food dead, and 
l**ad a 1- ms time usually. They have 
never been known to kill a live sheep, 
though the accusation in the present 
case may be made against them with 
as much justification as against the 
gulls, as tar as their past record goes. 
Eagle- Eagles kill, but they 
carry o.T and they select lambs, not 
full-g ov a sheep. 
WIM n.mals? None on the is- 
lands. and wild animals VM! by a 
blow or bite, not by pecking out 
eyes. 
Men? Men would carry off the 
flesh and leave the entrails, not take 
the entrails and leave the flesh. 
And there you are. right back 
where you started. Did the gulls 
kill the sheep? 
Mr. Davis, of course, wants his 
sheep protected. There is no reim- 
bursement. from State or govern- 
ment. for sheep killed by birds. The 
gulls are protected. Mr. Davis ad- 
mits that he shot two of the birds 
when he drove them away, as he says, 
from the lamb herescued at Western 
island The State protects culls, 
with a fine of $5 for each bird killed 
But the government also protects 
them, and the federal law has some 
kick" in it. Under the federal law 
Mr. Davis is liable to a fine of $500 
for each bird killed, or six months* 
imprisonment, or both. 
Did the gulls kill the sheep? The 
American would like to hear from 
anv of the sheep-owners along the 
coast whether they have ever known 
of a similar instance, or any direct 
evidence connecting the gulls with 
sheep murder. Or possibly they can 
offer some other explanation of what 
killed the sheep. 
For One Lo^e B'ostcm. 
If you are in need of decorations and 
find bur «>ne lone, short-stemmed rose 
on your bush, do uot despair. I*ick 
the-flow**.- with *s long a stem as pos- 
sible. Then either fie or wire the 
«hort-<*;»..a!ued biosMoui to s longer 
stem of another flower; In this way 
! there Is no waste on account of lack 
of stem. If you have no other flower* 
whose stems you can use. try a bit of 
the branch of the plant, or. in lieu of 
better, avail yourself of the hollow 
stem of an artificial ro*e 
BASEBALL 
Ellsworth Athletic* Won Two Gmms 
I hiring the Past W»rk. 
The Ellsworth Athletics started 
the baseball season with a win at Bar 
Harbor last Wednesday afternoon, 
the Radios going down before them 
by the score of 22-5 in five innings 
It was too one-sided to be interesting. 
Saturday afternoon the Ellsworth 
team met its old opponents of last 
year, the Rice & Miller team from 
Bangor. The visitors did not show 
up as well as last year, and it was an 
easy win for Ellsworth, score 10-3. 
McPhee. in the box for Ellsworth, 
held the visitors down to four hits 
and did not give a single base on 
balls. 
The summary: 
ELLSWORTH 
ab r bh po e 
5 0 0 2 12 
4 2 1 12 3 1 
5 1 2 8 0 0 
5 10 10 1 
4 2 2 S 0 2 
4 2 2 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 0 0 
4 0 113 0 
4 1 1 0 5 0 
SO 10 10 27 12 7 
A- MILLER 
ab r bh po a e 
4 2 114 2 
4 0 1111 
4 1112 0 
4 0 12 11 
4 0 1 11 1 0 
4 0 0 0 5 2 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 6 0 1 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 2 0 0 
34 3 4 24 14 7 
,..3 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 0—10 
Rfe* * Miller 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 3 
Two base hits. Sturtevant. Brown. 
Johnston. Shea. Harrington. Stolen 
bases. Brown 2. Burrill. Sturtevant 2. 
I- Fortier 2. Shea. Struck out by Me- 
I'hee 13. by Sprague 7. Base on balls, 
off Sprague 1. Hit by pitcher. Casey, 
l.'mpires. Jordan of Ellsworth and 
Casey of Bangor. Time of game. 2.30. 
Saturday afternoon Ellsworth will 
meet the Jonesboro A. A. at Wyman 
park. 
The Ellsworth high school base- 
ball team closed its season at Brewer 
last Saturday, losing the game by the 
sore»of 9-3. Up to the seventh in- 
nine. the same was close and inter- 
esting. In the seventh, a little col- 
lection of hits and several costly 
fielding errors by Ellsworth netted 
Brewer four runs. The Ellsworth 
-ehooi team has played nine games. 
! six. The games won were 
| from Sullivan. Castine normal, j Brewer. Cherryfleld academy (2». 
l Bucksport seminary. Games lost. 
| Bucksport seminary. Brewer. Higgins 
classical institute. 
Au»tin. ss 
Sturtevant, c 
L. Fortier, lb 
Robinson, cf 
Johnston. 3b 
Shea If 
G. Fortier, rf 
Harrington, rf 
Lounder. 2b 
McPhee. p 
RICE 
Brow n. 2b 
Short cf 
Burrill. sr 
Whitcomb. 3b 
Oetchell. lb 
1 Sprague, p 
Verrow. if 
Jordan, c 
Arnold, rf 
COMMENCEMENT. 
Graduation Kxwises of El I* worth 
High School Next Friday. 
The graduation exercises of Ells- 
worth high school will take place at 
Hancock hail next Friday afternoon 
at 2.30 In the evening, the class 
play and ball will be given. 
There are twenty-seven in this 
year's class, as follows Edwin D. 
Austin. Elsie L. Bridges. Grace 
Bridges. Lessie E. Bridges. Annie G. 
Camber. Theresa Cooke. Marion G. 
Donnell. John J. Dorgan. Elleneen 
Doyle. Charles H. Drummey. Celia H. 
Foss. Daniel B. Harrington. W. Henry 
Harrington. Harvard E. Jellison. Ella 
M Johnston. Marion L. Lord. Neila 
R. McCarthy. Blanche M. McFarland. 
I Gerold W. Moore. Hazel L. Moore. 
George K Rich. Marjorie B. Rich- 
ardson. Madeline E. Sabans. Dorothy 
M Spillane. Clarissa L. Strout. Julia 
\V Treworgy. Luman A. Woodruff. 
The program for the afternoon is 
as follows 
March 
ITayer 
Salutatory and Eway. Annie G Camber 
;»>» History Ella M. Johnston 
Class Prophecy.Edwin P. Austin 
Presentation of Gifts. 
Elleneen Doyle and 
Daniel R Harrington 
C Will.Charles H. Prummev 
Essay and Valedictory Grace Bridges 
\d tress to C ass Monroe Y. McGown 
"Presentation of Piplomas. 
Supt. Stevens 
March 
The cast of characters for the play 
in the evening is as follows: 
s *ph It;: g? human Woodruff 
Joseph V. l-ngs jr .\lbert Davis 
Theodore Cunningham. 
Henry Harrington 
ior.riu? T emple ... Edwin Austin 
;ary Sr y. e ......... Haxei Giles 
•everiy > >the ... Madeline Sahans 
Tvliet Smvrhe .Theresa Cook 
Rose-Marie Smythe 
Gertrude Farnsworth 
*-w. .dolyn Smith .Clarissa Strout 
Martha Holton Elleneen Poyle 
»• Er*-eland ... Sylvia Grindal 
Carrie Any .Gertrude Porgan 
Nora .Grace Bridges 
Jerusha Billing?. Marion I^ord 
Music for the play and hall will be 
b\ Welch’s jazz orchestra of Water- 
Ille. 
First American Locomotive. 
thi the r»th of January, in 1831 the 
irsf locomotive for actual use. built 
n the I'nired States, was completed 
.»* Peter Cooper’s ironworks near Bal 
11 more. The early locomotive* were 
sill named and this one was called »’■» 
‘Best Friend" It made the trial trip 
drawing an open car. in which were 
f^nted the directors of the new > 
form**#! Baltimore A Ohio Rati»« w 
company. T!»e trial run was from I 
timore to Kl!icotta Mills and the **?* -mt 
Friend" made It at the rate of 18 
miles an hour. 
Fotatoe*' Food Value. 
Potatoes differ widely in food valuo. 
It l« shown :‘ nt the most useful potato 
for f«MMl is he uue with the largest 
•tii' ant of dry matter. When two 
varieties are practically equal In this 
respect the nitrogen they contain en- 
ters into the estimation of their feed- 
•u« quality 
Maine Central Railroad 
Corrected to June 15, 1920. 
bar harbor to bangob. 
Eastern Standard Time 
Miomi. 
Southwest Harbor 
Northeast Harbor 
Seal Harbor. 
Bar Harbor. 
Mt Desert Ferrtr.......... 
Waukrag (Sullivan ferry Haoc ck.. 
Franklin Road. 
Wash i Off ton Junction... 
Ellsworth. 
K.lswo.rtb F*!i* 
Nicolin. 
Green Lake. 
Phillip* Lake. 
McKenzie's.. 
Ho.den.. 
Brewer Junction. 
Portland... 
Boston ria Portsmouth 
Boston vta Dcre». 
New York.. 
Philadelphia. 
Wasbiiigt. r». 
WathiBfteQ. 
Phiia.iei.hia. 
New York. 
Bn*ton via Portsmouth 
B<-«ton via Dover. 
Portland 
Bans- . 
Brewer Junction. 
Hoideo.. 
McKenzie* 
Phillips Like. 
Green Lake. 
Nicolin.. 
Ellsworth Fail-. 
Ellsworth. 
Washing,on Junction 
Franklin Road 
Hancock 
Wauktag Sulliran ferry Ml Desvr; Ferry 
Bar Harbor... 
Seal Harbor. 
Northeast Harbor _ 
Southwest H«rr>or_ 
Sorrento. 
Bar Barber. 
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Bangor to bar harbor. 
» Stops .AD .icrsl or ou notice conductor Daily.Bandar* included Daily excel* 
except Saturday. r Dally. eac-p; Mo od»»: j Mon- day only, t Pu .man passengers colj. 
*>• C DOUGLASS. M. L. HARRIS. 
Vice President and Gen. Mgr. General Passenger Agent. 
Portland Maioe. 
w T'*i* neaterT 
Ar* 
th* nr 
*1^! he 
h’* «.r<- 
•v > ull.ip'ng at 
hen a senator 
'“♦! private door into 
U ;»• could not break 
in • i, it announced. Summoning 
workmen, he caused to be tom out 
some of the finest art work <9n the 
wall* of the senate side and then had 
8 door installed. 
-o- 
True Forgiveness. 
It is the sweet ar l cn*ire forgiveness 
of children, who ask ni!.\ fir their sor- 
row» front those -'ho hr re caused 
them, who do not p®rce*ve that they 
are wronged, who never dream that 
they are forgiving, and who make no 
bargains for apologies—It is this that 
men and women are urged to learn of 
a child.—Alice Meynell. 
BOHN. 
BARRETT—At Orland. June 9. to Mr 
and Mrs. Willard H. Barrett, a 
daughter. (Helen.) 
GRINDER—At BluehiU. June « to Mr 
and Mrs. Paul Davidson Grindle. it 
HA PRIM AN—At Orland June 10. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Harriman. a 
HARPER—At Orland. June 7. to Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Harper, a son. 
• Howard Davis. > 
JORDAN—At Hancock, May 28. to Mr. 
and Mrs Clyde S. Jordan, a daughter 
PKKYEAU—At North Brook 1 in. June 
10. to Mr and Mrs. Oeorg«- Elmer 
Pervear. a daughter (Mary Aurelia.) 
SAUNDERS—At Orland. May 15). to Mr 
and Mrs Harvey Saunders, a son. 
< Paul Gilman. > 
SNOWMAN—At Orland. June 8. to Mr 
and Mrs. William E. Snowman, a 
daughter. (Marvel.) 
VERB ILL#—At Buckaport. June 12. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Verrill a son 
WOODBURY—At BluehiU. June 12. to 
Mr and Mrs. William E. Woodbury, a 
YOUNG—At Ellsworth Falls June 8. to 
Mr :»nd Mrs Albert O Young, a 
daughter Odessa Milicent). _________ 
MARRIED. 
.'« HIRER— ROBINSON — At Bin eh til. 
May j.v t y R«-v K. M. Trafton. Miss 
Elsie 1- Cooper to Frank D. Robin- 
son. both of ntuehill. 
EATON—KMEKTON—At Bluehill. June 
1 _• by Re\ FI M Trafton. Miss 
K*th«-r K. Eaton to Raymond A. 
K ’l -rt n. oth of Bluehill. 
TRAY- SAUNDERS— At North S.-dg- 
v. k. June 12. by Rev. John l- Sher- 
i.o ii. A ta M. ''.ray of Sedgwick to 
Austin E Saunders of Orland. 
LITTLEFIELD—BRIDGES— At Blue- 
’".M June 12. by Rev R. M Trafton. 
M as Miry Olive Littlefield to Clark 
Edward Bridges both of Hluehill. 
\(;F:—SORER—At Bucksport. June T. 
lu-v Walter Hirst Cass. Miss Mil- 
dred Bernice Rage of Bucksport. to 
Herbert M Soper of Orland. 
SMITH—OKAY — At Bluehill. May 30. 
by Rev. R. M Trafton. Mrs Annie R. 
Smith to 1-inwood J. Gray, both of 
TIlAcV—HASKELL — At Milbridge. 
June 14 by Rev Mr Baker. Miss 
■»* Tr-. v of Gouldsboro. to 
T‘■.-••i'«..r- Haskell, of Stonlngton. 
iiOYI.E—At Bucksport. June 10. Wil- 
lard IV. Boyle, aged 7$ years. 3 days. 
I HERBERT—At Fr.i::k!in. June S Mrs 
Annie Hulbert. aged 53 years 1 
month. 6 days. 
INMAN—At Bluehill. June 15. Charles 
Inman, aged Te years. 5 months. 12 
GASRAR—At Surry. June f*. Celestia 
widow of Gardner Caspar, aged 74 
years. * months. 24 days. 
STACK PORE—At Surry. June 15. Mrs. 
Augusta A. Stackpole. aged 63 years 
3 months 
TBOTT At Hull's Cove June 14. Miss 
| Rebecca B. Trott of Bucksport. aged 
*1 years. 2 days. 
!\ MEV,),,».41. 
In ninu'ry of our dear son and 
rot her Harry R. 1 Farts, who went 
ome to Jesus just three years ago. 
Trenton. June 12. li»2*>. 
H. W. DUNN 
Manufacturer and 'Vain in 
i High Grade Granite and Marble 
Monuments. Tablets and Markers 
j Ellsworth and 3ar Harbor, We. 
PLUMBING 
lli't Water Heating, Furnace 
W ork and Jobbing. 
H >NEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Persona! attention to all detail... Telephone 
or mail orders prompt!) attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 173-1. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
AU Kinds of Laundry Wort NAPHTHA CLEANIN6 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
tt. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors 
LIVE POULTRY 
.ship now. for the Quickest and most 
efficient service and best results. 
Immediate returns. Rererence: 
Mattapan National Bank. Quotations 
and tags on request. 
YV. F. tVYMAX CO. 
■* Faneuil Hall Market. Boston. Mass. 
Many of Your Neighbors 
! are thanking us (or telling them 
! about 
AVAL 
kalatone 
"The Tonic That Does' 
I because it has assisted them to regain 
j strength, vitality, and endurance and helped them to shake off that tired 
feeling which comes at the end of 
winter. 
'VK GTAR.AXTKE KALATONE 
Alexander's Pharmacy 
••Once a Trial — .Always \yal" 
Battery Service Station 
Storage cattery Repairing and Recharging 
N*-w a used batteries t r sa'e 
A. P. ROYAL 
j State Street y -worth 
Subscribe For 
The Ellsworth Am Tican 
The Paper Thar Stops 0<>n When 
•*». -Jitnv !ix- -.v. N e sub 
scrtpUou bii>« piling up Uue*i«-ct*dly. 
You get what you pay for. but the 
paper will not be forced upon you 
I beyond that time 
PRICE, $2.00 a year 
Illlll .'111 I TIRES 
BUY satisfaction when you buy tires. Fisk Tires meet any comparison, 
any competition. Then there is the 
assurance of the Fisk Ideal. 
“To be the beet concern in tbe wocW 
to work for and the equareet cent am 
in aaUtcnce to do bueineM with. 
** 
i; 
Alexf Tune—BUY FISK 
VY & 
’ 
NNLI V tc. 
ELLSWORTH HAIM. 
South Hancock. 
Mrs. F. M. Watson of Brooklyn. 
N. Y., arrived at her summer fcoc.o 
Monday 
Mrs. N. L. McCrillis has returned 
from a business trip in Norway. 
After an absence of three years. 
Alpheus S. Wooster arrived Saturday 
froo Tacoma, Wash., for the sum- 
mer. 
Mis Edna Colweil of Prospect 
Hartu visited at the homeof her 
brotbt Charles last week. 
Hat Chase, wife and little son. 
and V Mae Fernald of Bradford, 
recent 1.. isited Mrs. Chase's par- 
ents. S. Merchant and wife. 
Mrs. 5 M. Watson received the 
sad ne« the death Friday of her 
r 
sister. Lamira. wife of T. J. Hodg 
kjns. at Colfax. Wash,, where she ami Mr. Hodgkins hail arrived from Chi- 
cb(lo a week previous, to make their 
horn.- with their daughter. Mr*. 
Charles Chamberlain. Theho.lv win 
he taken to Chicago for hurlal Thurs- 
day. 
June 14. w 
Seawali, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dolliver of 
Oak Point are visiting relatives here 
Mr Voting of Lamoine is visiting 
his son. G. V. Young. 
Guy Young was called to Lew iston 
last week by the serious illness of 
his brother. .Mrs. Young went with 
him. Mrs Ida Mitchell of Bernard 
is keeping house for her. 
Mr* Sophia \l»r«an Abbott died 
Saturday afternoon at the hna* of 
h».~ aon. R E Newman The hot* 
takao to Bancor for burial at 
Mt Hot* cemetery Be« i^r. har 
t»o win- Heart K and William J of 
l hi* ttlaaa. aha laaraa oaa brother 
Sha nm tenderly rarad tor durlai 
her Ulna** by har aon. 
Frank DollHer loat ona of hla 
horae* tart week Tha animal while 
in tha pasture ran tha ahar? and of a 
fanra ataka Into Ita throat. Tha 
horaa rama to tha barn, but .Had a 
few minutes later 
Mrs Phabe Kodlrk of Bar Harbor 
came hare Uat week with tha body 
•>f her mother. Mr* Nancy Sawyer 
tor burial. * 
June It. T E D. 
Power? 
^Always on tap 
Good roads or bad, 
over hills or on the 
level, you will ap- 
preciate the smooth, 
unfaltering flow of 
power you get from 
Socony Gasoline, 
At filling time look 
for the red, white 
and blue Socony 
Sign. 
Every Gallon the Same 
SDCGNY 
REG U.S. PAT OPE 
MOTOR GASOLINE 
T 
2ND MISSION 
GOMES FROM 
PHILIPPINES 
Body Headed by Senate Presi- 
dent Quezon Reiterates De- 
mand for Independence. 
•That the Killploo nrt* In earn- 
'»> ther domnnd for Immediate In- 
! »»• 1h by rhe coming 
1 •* *’r*lfState* «*f a wctiftd 1‘hiiip- 
lrt*> to work for Jntlepcndenca. 
-v»» with thl* nnotir.^ittont the 
*r Impairment rrrrirH a ruble from 
«tnfln» that the all I'illpinp h*f- 
■* had .• r» iltHinnn re- 
♦ r »u? Its pu-n for Immediate ln«le- 
The 
+ t Rtted 
T1»e mi* 
America. I 
■ *t *1 ml«« n. Ilk** t! «• Mr*!, it 
of rti, »* t r.'ir of the !*- 
" !* *f» t’nlfed 
<n.l> f.»j ii !»«•■»!« «» Inde- 
httt al%» to hrlu,: hImhii •‘bet- 
•*i.nd*nff. greater mtifl !**nn? 
.• ofn'r rotation* hetwmt) 
Vafr* and the l*hi!lppUi«’».M 
•*fl I* a. a n liradml by 
pr»*«tdenf of the Philip- 
te. who t« well known in 
>avi«i< Ihs'-; f«»r »li year* iv«- 
to the I'nlted 
Minu<l L Quezon 
lit tj ,-uhi atul Ute Hon. Her- j 
S, '-aker of the Philippine 
M**t»we of |(. women stive* atnl Vine 
rr, of th- ('.merit ©f state. are 
»hr W«i)efft of the Nartunaliata party, 
hna t»een in power eti»«*e I8O1 
VM*. tyienker « K«nen« |a not *» well 
known It the I'nltnl State# a« Qiieioti, j he t» maaMeM one of the ahleat m**u | 
n the Mar-U lemtt Prvwitlent gun 
?**f) recently referred to (Mrnona aa 
•*t|.e jr* .t oat ntlp.no a,no llUal 
The penuwni relation# between the 
mena anM Qurjuai are probably without 
• parnli.-t in mothm politic# They 
hn\e tieen the leal <« political figure# 
in the ItlitHh for ti year#. yet there < 
t m never been the alighteat imUrafltHl \ 
•f rtvalr% between Them Throughout 
»»olr .vtf ege life aa well aa their long j 
•nil!** at veevUvr e««*h l»a« refund to l»e > 
••an**i*',-i!e for any (Nwlthw that the 
•(her »«!• rrJ to 
f*»r‘na the '»*ara «i» the 
.il{t?Mr>e delegate in the American i 
''••njffeaa be w«« the ewte.ni an<l r-we 
t|-»ef»o* of hot h the ItcputMIcan an-I 
I► Hefatir a<1e« .»f the chamber. 
\\ t .. r he tpofce he waa a«*ure.| ..f 
t *r«wu1 aren-tinee One of the official 
at.-rt hand ref tor* era once declared 
•%hje-.»n u«e*l the fHtrewt r.ngllah of any 
Member of the !|.»u«e 
<Kmet -• aa prvw .. *nt of the *ach«f»* 
altwa party. la the lender of the nn. 
the a» movement for independent e 
• • 'he er M*. fu, ,,f 
tlo* aa-4 a leading Ki ;»b 
Speaker Sergio Otmtna. 
■ J»un.. -I. n»» to Amenta ••* 
ranartaMiuua and ttreleea wort..,, 
l.oi ueh and |n-rai»teni. a (cola* tor 
-ruuptel Hi* big feature* aa we.1 aa 
•V *malle*t de al;, of puMl. .fan, 
*no| tiiadwl. quiet i*jr temperament and 
education a deep thinker, an eloquent 
»|te»ker, a potiahed writer, a Been ole 
wrver ..f Ben—em-h to Oamena* 
Iloth Osmena and queue hare be, a 
t-nnulatent advocate* of Philippine a- 
le|>eiideiic* y*t when (he oeraaloe le- 
mantled It they hare never heaitated te 
champion the rauae of America , gaatf 
Inteutloua toward the rutolao m»». 
Hast Orland. 
June 9 a daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Barrett—Helen 
A party of Boy Scouts from Bncks- 
port were at Craig's pond for the 
week-end. 
Mrs. Barrett of Albany. N. Y.. Is 
visiting Mrs. Willard Barrett. 
Children s night was observed at 
the grange Saturday. Ice-cream and 
cake were served. 
T. F. Mason has returned from 
Bangor, where he had been serving 
as Jurvman. 
Mrs. Mattie Coombs of Burksport 
s|>ent the week-end with her son 
Harold. 
Mrs. Frederick Smith of Philadel- 
phia was at her cottage at Craig's 
Pond a fe wdays last week. 
Mrs. Hay of Montreal was a recent 
guest of Mrs. Frederick Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schoies and 
Mrs. Laura Stevenson of Philadel- 
phia are at Flying Moose lodge. 
Craig s Pond, for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Ida Bralnerd of Portland. 
Conn., and son Oeorge of New York 
arc at her ramp at Heart pond. 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Grinnell and 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas McKay have 
returned to their homes In Camden, 
ufler several days at Toddy pond. 
June 14. M. 
Franklin. 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Underhill 
are spending a few days In Bangor. 
Misses Leona OeBeck and Helen 
Bragdon are home from U. of M. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Coomb* of Prospect 
Harbor Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Adelaide Dnnn. 
Mrs. Percy Homer and two young 
daughter* left last week for a visit to 
her parents In Canada. 
Mrs Louis A. Holmes, with young 
son Allen of Guilford. I* visiting her 
parents. W. E. Bragdon and wife. 
Mrs J. W Blalsdel) I* rehearsing 
with the Sunday school children 
preparing for the Children's day con- 
cert. June 20. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dunn. Miss 
Pauline and Master Richard of 
Mattawamkeag motored to town last 
week visiting here and at West 
Gould shoro. 
The ladles' aid society, which was 
pleasantly entertained last week by- 
Mr* Ella Crabtree and Mrs. Lottie 
Gav will hold its summer sale in the 
Methodist vestry Wednesday after- 
noon 
Mrs David O. Campbell of Sanger- 
vllle is Tisitlng her mother. Mrs. J. H 
West, anil her daughter. Miss Ylr 
gtnla. 
Mrs K. P. Crabtree of Waltham. 
Mass arrived on Monday train for 
her semi-annual visit *tth her pa- 
rents. Frank E. Blalsdell and wife 
The recently-formed village Im- 
provement society will serve a supper 
In the vestry June 16. It* first 
undertaking will be the restoration 
or building of sidewalks It Is hoped 
that the public will rally to Its atd. 
With hearty approval, the rrienda 
of Judge C. C. Blalsdell and family 
learn they are to move here from 
Newport and occupy the pleasant 
home of hu brother Lloyd at East 
Franklin The house has been closed j since he entered the ministry and 
moved to Southwest Harbor. 
June 14. B. 
-o——— 
leunolne. 
School teachers arriving home this 
week are Miss Lena King from Old 
Tow n* Miss Olive Coolldge from Milo, 
and Eugene L. Covey from Wilton. 
Shepard and Herman Holt are 
home from Higgins institute. 
Charleston 
Mrs Shtrley Holt has moved home 
from North Lamotne. where she has 
been teaching 
Elmer Klee and Mtsa Della Temple 
were at Mrs Charlotte Crane's last 
Miss Jessie Lindsey ts visiting her 
mother in Birch Harbor. 
Mrs A K Moore of Ellsworth vis- 
lied friends In town last week. 
June 14 K. 
--o- 
Egypt. 
Mrs Blanche Jordan, who has 
•l-ent the winter with her sister In 
New Jersey. Is home 
Julia Sawyer and her sister Ruth, 
and Fred Hndway of Bangor, are 
visiting Howard Hodgkins and wife. 
Mrs Grace Savage und Norris Sav- 
age have gone to Skowhegan for a 
few days. 
Eleanor Coombs fell recently and 
sprained her arm. 
The Boy S outs of this place have 
been out for their first camping 
They have located ihelr tent on H. S. 
Coombs' land 
June 12. L. 
Trenton. 
Arthur Richcrson and family came 
Saturday from Spruce Head 
Clarence Brown has moved his 
family to K1Uworth, where he has 
purchased a place. 
.Vlfas Irene M Moore spent the 
week-end with her parents. K. L. 
Moore. Jr and wife 
June 14 D# 
-o- 
*n lvM>k w«II. eat wrll or feel well 
w nh Impure !• oo l Keep the blood 
pur* with Burdock Bitters Kst s1m- 
p > i»k» r* k«*rp dean.and good 
h*a’i' IS pretty sure to follow, fl.55 
a bottle — A4v*. 
taow«\ %n k iuii \ y:\nw TK1.I.R 
Mow %h»: mit UBI.L 
M.aa tj 1. Baird of 1«> (Jienville tv*.. let\tMss writes | ha vs !««• »t.-k 
almost tin y»*r* had four doctors 
with littIs ar no relief | was growing ti n ♦ v «ry day Went from U« to 111. 
I was so discouraged 1 didn't know 
what to do One night, about thrss 
w-s ago I picked up a paper and 
•aw y«» ur!>r Truss Chair. Family Uiiitiv* and Worm Ktprller adver- 
"•,‘l I mads up my mind I had 
worm* and the neat day 1 bought a small butt Is of l>r Trus s Elliir. 1 
was surprised at the result. Stomach 
worms some a finger long so much 
•Urns that looked as though It was 
tuat the skin of worms. The day be- ore I took l»r. True s Eiiitr 1 thought I shueid *r«> wild with the raw hr gin mv 
•toma<’h | fssl llks a new person, all 
•**' frleads say I look so much better 
I wouldn't hut believed anyone could feel so much better In such a short 
time | can't fiir your medicine 
praise enough. 
«*£‘S of worms Offensive breath 
•mss upper lip. sour stomach, d# 
ranged stomach occasional griping* 
vel pa's face of pair* about the aai _____leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull, •witching eyelids itching of the nose. 
Itching of the rectum, short dry rough, grinding of the teeth, red points on the 
tongue, starting during sleep alow 
J.»«r IH Tru* » Khmer Th. Kmmilm irrarnafJSB" u *odi 
N»rth 
Mr*. Roland Carter «||| Exeter Wednesday to be 10 
Ha maeeiaaea l_ || 
ob 
the marriage ot her eon j„k 
June 1*. 
Mr* Ida Hickey and sister Uur. *ho have been visiting here ^ turned to Old Town to-n*» , r* 
brief Visit with their slater Harry <PT 
their 
June HP 
 Meson, before rJu,?ntn^ home In Minneapolis °* 1,1 
NERVOUS 
PROSTRATION 
Mrs. J. Christman Proved 
That Lyd;? E. Pinkhnm's 
* 
Vegetable Compound j« , Remedy ior this Trouble 
Binghamton, N Y.- "I was b 
nervous cund.tnn for ever > 
mmr) was ffiooQy ™ul<J *v n..;,?ht4 >ny thing. cJd ^ •fork and could rv t Iwve anyone to sc« 
!"?■ I>'>cu>r's med- 
wine aid not help nu ind L^dia E An,. K a m s Vejtetabl* 
Compound «aS ^ 
eom-iiend^j. I uwk 
1 * * d a m now 
* e Mr * recoa- 
el with nervous ps m ~v ? 
Christmas, ladOhi b.&r...ui tan, New A rk. 
The MCCM* of Lydia E. Pinkhan'i v cae table compound, made 
u-id kerbs, is ur.para!;..-I *! i: ■ 
UKfd with perfect confide:. ... 
wh» suffer from nervous 
displacements, inftamu.j- L tion. irregularities, period! 
ache, bearing-down feeding,' 
indigestion mid dixzrne... Lvdia'fj.' P*.rkhan’s Vecvtab! Con j\'i t;,4 standard remedy fur fen.;,-- 
If there arc any coropl.cati... about which you need adv.ee writ* 
fidence to Lydia E. »!• Co., Lyon. M»is. 
< OMMON \vm HHA/KI. 
f’lXi: FOR MHtl p>l'.S 
l< is -urprl-ing how quick!) rye 
■am mo I ton i-. helped t)V 
wltchhan-l, camphor. h)dr»-ti. etc. 
«- nmnl in l. nopiik eje wadi. On, 
elderly l.ul), who hud Imsii troubled 
w .ill hronii- eye ind.imm.it .on (nr 
many year*. was greatly helped i> 
I no ilny*. He guarani,-, „ 
ImiiiIi- of laitopllk to help l\| 1st, 
weak, -trained or intt.imeil 
Aluminum eye cup KKM )i,,. 
ander** ITvarmary. 
AN KLLSH oiiTIl INTERX il.AV 
Mr. trank- Tell- Hi- Eiprriearr. 
The following brief account of aa 
Interview with an Ellsworth mas 
eleven years ago. and Its sequel will 
be read with keen Interest by every 
citizen. 
A M. Trunks, carpenter. 6~ H:th 
St.. Ellsworth, says "I noticed my 
back was growing lame and ached 
severely. Finally. I got so had I 
was compelled to lay off from work 
and was down and out for several 
day*. I was in this condition .nul 
1 got Doan's Kidney 1*111.- They 
helped me from the first and when 
I had taken a couple of Iwir- I was 
relieved. I have since had a cold, 
which settled on my kidneys, caus- 
ing another attack, but Doan s Kid- 
ney Pills, procured at E G Moore's 
Drug Store, very soon removed the 
aching from my back and I haven't 
been annoyed since with the 
trouble." 
STILL PRAISES DOAN'S 
Nearly twelve years later Mr. 
Franks said "I shall never forget 
the benefit I derived from Douc’i 
Kidney Pills at the time 1 recom- 
mended them before Since then, 
they have always proven very bear 
fictal w hen I have reed to us,- kid- 
ney medicine 
*0c. ut Ml! dealers Foster* 
Mil burn Co.. Mfrs., Buffalo. N I 
Coffee that delights 
Maine fo.’ca and 
folks who visit 
Maine folks. 
Your neighborhood dealer 
••ill thia superior coffee. 
ylak for ill 
THURSTON .nd KINGSBURY CO- 
Bangui, Maine. 
f A Noyes and *00 Gwr** 
*. ,«0 days !»** w*«k »t Latty 
West Tremont 
ur nod Mr*- Arthur Wall* spent 
(S(, seek-end *«h 
Mr. and Mr*. 
SlTvande Kina and daughter* Edna * 
d Eleanor. hare tone on Baker's *“,,,1 for the summer. 
r!arence Joy I* home from Rock- 
%t and Mrs Clifton Foss of 
» otored her* Sunday. 
WUerrill King. jr.. first assistant 
‘.v‘. »« Bishop and Clerk 
1 
> -rachusetfs. I* visiting here. 
\iic .Moore has arrived for 
*r. At present she 1* with 
'* 
jgaahier .Mr*. 3. 3 Dolllver. 
... „ ; Mrs Roland Stanley of 
h rrla*t«n were the week-end guests 
and Mrs. Herman Smith. 
Mr and Mr*. Elmer Stanley have 
-,,-roed from Rockland, where they £re pent the winter. 
Kr, John Noyee Is keeping bouse 
tor her grandfather for two weeks, at 
jta»* Harbor Head light. 
Children * day wa» observed last 
Suadav evening. Fine recitations 
atd innsic cere enjoyed. 
Theo Smith has been HI the 
Kjt seek 
June it. “Lilac." 
North Or land. 
jlrs. H. R Bates received a tele- 
pam last seek that her step- 
iiuihter Mr*. Alton Orlndle of 
Providence. K. I.. was seriously ill. 
t irtter received shortly after the 
dispatch stated that she was better. 
^ ytr* Bate* made a short Ti*it In 
porh'- with her daughter. Mrs. Win- 
jold Patter eon, and returned home 
guardsv 
Many sere disappointed Sunday 
lit; there were no Memorial services 
u Carter school house, as it rained 
lie first Sunday in the month, the 
tm»l day for the service. A goodly 
gathered, and as no speaker 
ose John F. Cowing of Dedham 
ftSeTM i ra .* ei -eBiiri*:* was 
Big Mr and Mrs. L. B John non 
Isratshed bouquet*. and the Era tea 
s»i* <le.-orated. 
Mr ar,«t Mr*. N. B. Colby are rl«n- 
Ss their daughter. Mr*. Margie 
Goodrich. in Washburn. 
Mr* Minnie White recently re- 
tailed from Portland, where the 
I g*s; a ebon time wtth her (inter. 
[ Mrs, Gertrude Wlthatn. 
Mr* Fred Dunham of Holden 1* 
| tunas her brother. Edgar Gray 
Mr*. Mary Daria sprained her 
inkle quite badly last week. Her 
faaghter. Mrs. John Gray of Bucks- 
p>rt. was with her a few days. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Of rge E Harper, Jane 7. 
Jane 14 B. 
4 fssbrrrj Ides. 
Mrs. Lucy Erickson and Fred 
Bract and wife arrived Wednesday 
Iron Chelsea. Maas., where they have 
ipest the winter. 
Miss Evelyn Moore spent the past 
iso weeks w ith Mr*. Harvard Beal. 
Merrill Stanley, wife and son 
later are al Bear island 
Mrs Luella Stanley baa just re- 
timed from Kineo. where she has 
tuning her daughter. Mrs. 
Jsses, 
*ru> Workman, who has been 
brother. Leonard Spur- 
ne to Winter Harbor to 
--ughter. 
Thomas Stanley, who has 
< »inter with Mrs Mell 
.<-■ rr.ed home last week. 
shmiigt. who has come 
1« «lenu ihe summer aa pastor of 
li-.'iird church and here, preached 
»ise sermon Sunday afternoon and 
net lag. 
Jsoe 14 Rooney." 
*4 I H Baker, the Ellsworth op 
ihewtrtst. wishes to apologue, to the 
Cns- *ny Isle* people who went to 
wilts *« Harbor on re. -nit Mondays, 
oie ling to see him as per his ad- 
Ur «e,i 4a: «s He d«%'ia.r»s r:o» that 
1 ^ Monday, rain or 
165 HE EM 
PEBFECT.HEAITH 
•fRUIT-A-TIVES” Keeps H.s 
and Liver ia oedar 
'• ft. ADAMS 
134 Ehu St.. Lakeport, X. H. 
realize that I have reashed the 
«... 
A” w}lea one often requires 
“?• My digestion was not 
*V“ 40,1 troable with my Liver and 
e caused considerable distress. 
JteaJd not get rid of he Consti- 
°a; and the insufficient action of 
resulted in my blood 
the poiaoat. 
t1*-" I began taking ‘Fruit- 
es or Frait Liver Tablets, and 
r usicg them for a short time I 
1 **« they were just what my 
01 required. My liver became 
,e and improvement in every way ** ^Parent. 
* <baU wheUjej, UTOU eouU 
tolV/ l:‘aa * • *od I am willing 
■y 
*’"T* eredit where credit is doe, to 
^t-a-tives F R. ADAMS. 
At lboi>® for 12.50, trial site 25e. '•‘•italerscr: ■ —t-wc 
Um*«xsi}z: ; V 
When 
yoor mouth fatten like el! the mean 
tom ssyott ever did— 
"“Md together. then 
p „ joa need Beecham't *1“* ■ ">ur mouth is a *cod indication of the condition of atotnach end bowels! 
BEECHAM’S 
"ST PILLS 
'■-* ’■ r Mt' ^ r-j 
PRIMARY CAXIHDATES. 
j ‘ «"PMe LM of Th.w H ho w lU (>r 
I o, '“ted Foe in June. 
I... a •* » complete !l*t of repubU- an »nd dec.static candidates for r°r DBtion»l State and 
™ who w"> «* ^ed for n Hancock county in the primaries on Monday. June 21 
HEPl BUCAX8. 
P*t G«»tnw. 
John T. D**rsr>* .. 
lx»t,ia a. Jack 
E. ..'.‘. .AW! Frederic H Parkhar.t Bar,tor 
Fee State tattler. 
"I.1* " A.mu f*r «'Pwn»tiTt «• Cmctfw. John A P-trr. Bllaworth 
* *T *tat* «rkjf«r (2t 
( T"'1 ** ^ Ceu»nr .Bockeport 
j Arthur fJ^Hott QouM.boro ***** ° Sar«*'>‘.sedr»ick 
Fee Ceaatr Atleraey. w. ^am K Wh11:ng EHaworth »er Keal.tr, .f l>eed..< Teae-re.r term. 
<«r»e R. Hadteek .Cranberry lain 
r«»r Rrilain of 
T.obort P Kin* Ellsworth 
For «k*r«. 
W W**,-ott Ellsworth 
*#r < »»»*y ( fmolHittfr. <Os*> M itoa S Aroy B*r Harbor 
For Rfyrnratan.n. 
Class 1. 
0*er*« A- I*h:!lira Bar Harbor 
Class J. 
Walter A. Br*w*t*r.Orlaad 
Class 3. 
Fmd L Mil- 
Class «. 
P«r, y T Clark* 
Cia*a 5. 
William E. nr»j4oo 
Ceor** A Martin 
Ciaas 
Alottso S \v si ham 
John F Wood 
Claaa 7. 
G*or** Ax Sava**. Mount Deaert 
i»t: wont %t*. 
Ellsworth 
-Stonirurton 
Franklin 
Hjtncoc k 
Blaehlll 
Bloehill 
Ftr G»vm». 
Bertrand O Mclnttre Norway 
For 9tat* A adit or. 
Jam«9 J Neiloa Biddeford 
Far Rpfmrttaitf« to 
Archie C. Towle Oakland 
Far *faif *rut«r. 
Otl9 UttleflrJd.Bln eh ill 
One vacancy 
Far (east; Altarary. 
Vacant 
Far Krciiirr at DrH*. 
Ralph E. Cuca:nfhun .Ellsworth 
Far Rfftairr at Prakaia 
Vacant 
Far fhrrlf. 
Ernest Harriet Bar Harbor 
Far * Oiatf • uanU.|«(rr 
Charles F Whitmore .Verona 
Far Rryreaeatatfve*. 
Clara 1 
Jahn IL Stalford Bar Harbor 
Ciaas 2. 
Vacant 
Clara t. 
G*orc* E Darir.EUmrtlt 
C'.arr 
Allot on M. Hatch Stoninjrton 
Clara S 
A Ion to W. Ci«av«-r.Hancock 
C.aar «. 
Ithaenar E. Stanley Biaehil! 
Clara T. 
Henry E Gray Southwest Harbor 
TH* WtriMMUltf Oaa»r«. 
T’hfr **x*n r*pr«Mauttr« cbuu^f ja ! 
I Hancock cottotj. by number, are aa fol- j 
low* 
Class 1—Bi Harbor 
Class 2—Bucksport. OrlaBd. Caaciae. { 
Dvdham a.-.d Yvroaa. 
i Cl am* 3—Ellsworth. Trenton. Aurora. I 
Amherst. Otis. Marlaville. Waltham ! 
| and Plantations ». 1C. 21. 21. 21. 
Claaa *—Stoat cgton. IV er Isle, S»dg- | 
| wick. Earle Island. Hoc Island. Butter 'island. Bear Island. Pumpkin Island 
| and L-ncg Island plantation. 
| Class S—llouldaiwro. Sullivan. Frank- ! 
ltn. Hancock. Winter Harter. Sorrento. 
Eaatbrook and Townships T ar.d ». 
j Ciaaa i—BluehtU. Sorry. Brookiin. 
Penobscot and Brooksviila 
Ciaaa 7—Mount Desert. Tremont- 
Southwest Harbor. Sena Inland. 
Cranberry laiea. Lamotno. ML Deaert j 
Rock and Marshall Inland. 
Bine-bill Fail*. 
Austin Cbatto baa rented his car 
for the season to Mr*. Olcott, who is 
occupying "Shoreby.'' Parker Point, 
for the summer. 
It is with regret that fnenda here 
learn of the death of Mm Fernstrom 
who had been a summer t 1st tor here 
for several yearn. She slatted her 
cottage this spring, in apparent good 
health Dudes had called her away 
for a short time, and she waa expect- ; 
ed to relate soon for tbesammer. 
The community U saddened by the I 
news. 
Mr and Mrs. Davidson have ar- 
rived at their cottage. 
Charles Allen of North Sedgwick, 
with a crew, la repairing the Allen 
scows for the season. 
Miss M A. Candage will leave soon 
for Bangor, where she win be em- 
ployed for the season. 
Mm. Etheibert Serin has arrived 
at her cottage 
Amherst. 
Mrs Charles Phillips and daaghter 
Annie are spending the week In Ban- | 
gor with her parents. Mr and Mm 
James Ritchie 
Mary Kenniston. a teacher In New- j 
port schools, is at home for the sum- 
mer. 
Luther Kenniston left Friday for 
his summer's work in lslesboro 
Mm. Chester Craney and childrer, 
who have spent a week with Mrs. L 
E. Croeby. have returned to Swar- 
viile. 
June II. a S I 
ttUMic. 
Summer visitor* are already ar- riving at Atlantic, and accommoda- tion* arc engaged far ahead. Indica- tion* point to a record summer. 
Miss Wilson and her sister. Mr*. 
*™ •* the Wilton cottageat Law sou b*ach 
The family of Kennedy Boone of Baltimore will arrive at the Boone 
cottage on June ! 2. 
Prof. Mohler and family of Penn- 
*> ivania a respected this wees. 
John Kelley of Prospect is risit- 
mt, at tester Stanley'*. 
bor and Wili Trask of McKinley were in town this week. 
Miss Doris Hatch has finished her school term, and ha* returned to her home in East Sullivan 
Capt. and Mr*. William H. Barn* have goneto Deer Isle to visit their 
daughter. Mrs A. O. Gr 
The Atlantic school* closed Fri- 
Lel*nd Trask. Beatrice Stock- bridge. Maynard Staple* Kenneth 
1nd r"<lprick Gage received thei rdiplomas of graduation 
The Indian*. Joe Lorfng and his 
wife, are very busy making backets for the people of the island 
The dance at Seaside hail June 11 
wa* well attended. Many auto* 
brought people from the other rii- 
Harvey Gilley ha* returned to Southwest Harbor 
June 12. Q 
o 
Rrarh. 
Roswell B Torrey of Koxbury. M»*s formerly of this place, ylsited 
frIen'U here last week 
Mrs. Cecil Anal* aad sons Cecil 
and Edstell, who spent the winter 
*ith Mr Annts is Prorldene. R 1 
are at borne They made the trip from Providence In their automobile. 
Mrs. F. H. Annie is in Framing- ham. Mass.. visiting her daughter. Mrs. George MacKaye. 
R. King Annie and wife left Sat- 
urday. Mrs. Anni* to spend the sum- 
mer at her home, and Mr Anni* to 
join a yacht at Neponset. Mass 
-Mrs. Winfield Greenlaw is home, 
after spending a month with rela- 
tives in Chelsea. Mass 
Frederic Stoddard of Portland is 
visiting his grandparents. D. W Tor- 
rey and wife 
Mrs Krnge of St. Loais. Mo, and 
daughter. Mrs Bentley Barbour of 
New fork, are guests of Mrs. I. G 
Barboar 
Miss Kolia Beam is visiting her sla- 
ter Mrs Parker L Eaton 
Horace G. Anni* of Providence. R 
I is spending the summer with his 
grand parents. F H. Annis and wife 
Winfield Barbour, who is attend- 
ing school in Bucksport. spent Me- 
morial day with his parents. Capt 
Charles Barbour and wife. 
Mr and Mrs. Peter Eaton moved 
to their new home Wednesday 
Jane 12. ^ 
-o- 
Subscribe for The American 
Best of Cooking— 
with Economy 
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove is the perfect and roost 
economical stove. 
The reason for its great fuel saving lies in the perfect and 
complete combustion of every drop of oil. Then, too von 
are not wasting fuel by keeping a fire burning when you'are not cooking. 
The New Perfection provides the hottest flame for cooking— the high, white-tipped blue flame. You can have intense heat instantly by regulating the handle. Further regula- tion gives you an even blue flame for slow boiling or sim- 
menng. Monies in 1, 2, S and 4-burner sizes. 
For your further convenience-the New Perfection Water Heater quickly heats running water. It is easilv connected to 
any circulating water system. Simple and very eeoromkaL 
Sold by dealer everywhere 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
NEf PERFECTION OIL COOfL STOVE AND WATER HtATER 
For belt rendtl lu> 
Soeony Semen* 
P*ftndjjr ('ore. 
Frwnaa Walker has purchased 
an automobile. 
Ora Fleming of Lincoln spent the 
we*k-end at Edgar Springer's. 
School closed Friday, ^.fter a suc- 
re^ifil term taught by Marcia Har- 
riman of Franklin. An interesting 
program was given in the afternoon. 
Mrs. Flora Thompson and daugh- 
ter Audrey and friends from Bangor 
were Sunday guests at Cbarle- 
Thompson's. 
Mrs. Ida Hickey of Minneapolis 
visited at Henry Bartlett’s last seek. 
M!*s Grace Harriman of Franklin 
visited her differ at Clarence Young’s 
last week. 
The boys’ and pirl«* club met at 
the 'Choolhouse Friday aftemooa- 
There are seventeen members. Mrs. 
Oscar Ford is local leader The offl- 
cers are Sylria McDonald, presi- 
dent Winnie McIntyre viee-preal- 
dent Beatrice Burkhart, secretary; 
Lester Salisbury, treasurer; LyM 
F* r i. reporter; Henry Linscott.color- 
bearer. 
Always Getlhe Best 
and in corn flakes, today 
there’s only one besc -— 
Post Toasties 
A food of top-notch 
excellence, 
hooks different and 
tastes different from 
ordinary com flakes 
Better flavor, firmer 
texture and greater 
eating satisfaction 
VM 
Post. Toasties are in great- 
er demand than any other 
corn flakes —at allgrocers’ 
Made by 
Postum Cereal Ca,Inc.t Battle Creek.Mich. 
r- 
F 
MAINE HOUSEKEEPERS 
LIKE CLARIONS 
Because they are built right to 
meet the needs of Maine homes. 
Liberal in sizes of firebox, 
flues and oven, thorough in 
manufacture, ready for tugged 
work. 
WOOD a BISHOP CO. 
E*“aa9**d Bangor, Maine 
Prospect Harbor. 
Mrs. W. L. Haskell of Lewiston 
was a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. 
E. S. Rice. 
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Coombs has gone 
to Franklin to visit relatives. 
Miss Eva Evans of Dorchester, 
Mass., is spending the summer with 
the E. W. Holdens. 
Capt. and Mrs. Deasy opened their 
hospitable home to guests on Sunday, 
to dinner. The L. B. Deasys of Bar 
Harbor, with guests, eight in all, and 
James Glllanders and W. A. Walker 
of Castine. were the out-of-town 
guests. 
Mrs. F. C. Bickford, with her little 
granddaughter. Miss Marjorie Bick- 
ford Pierce, left Saturday to join Mr. 
Bickford, who is inspector of sar- 
dines at Lubec. 
A great many from here attended 
the graduation exercises of Winter 
Harbor high school on Thursday eve- I 
ning. Ernest Vansaw, a Prospect | 
Harbor boy. was among the gradu- 
ates; also Waldo Wakefield, who un- 
til a year ago lived here. Both the 
young men expect to enter college in ! 
the fall. 
Mrs. James A. Hill of West Goulds- 
boro was a guest of Mrs. L. P. Cole 
a few days last week, 
Lewis Noonan died after a linger- 
ing illness Saturday night. Funeral 
services wiere held at the home Mon- 
day, Rev. Mr. Ramsey of Winter Har- 
bor officiating. Mr. Noonan leaves a 
widow and three sons, and an aged 
mother. Mrs. Belinda Noonan, who 
have the sympathy of all. 
June 14. C. 
Bayside. 
A. B. Fullerton of Brewer is at 
W. W. York’s. 
There was an interesting bible 
study and song service at Bayside 
grange hall Sunday. A pleasing 
quartette was rendered by the Messrs. 
Townsend and Mrs. Hills. There 
will be a regular bible study each 
Sunday until further notice. 
Mrs. Mary Betts expects to return 
to her home here June 22. She will 
be accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
J. A. Wells. 
June 14. C. A. C. 
Brooklin. 
Warren Ford, who has spent four 
months in Boston and vicinity, is 
home. 
Lee H. Powers and son Foster of 
Allston. Mass., are in town for a va- 
cation. 
Miss French, who spent the winter 
at her home in Newfoundland, is at 
Miss Alice Judge's for the summer. 
Miss Page of Baltimore and Mrs. 
Carpenter are at Miss Jennie Cole’s 
for the summer. 
Miss Amelia Gott has opened an 
ice-cream parlor and lunch room at 
Odd Fellows hall for the season. 
The entertainment and exhibit of 
work done in the graded schools of 
the town was held at Odd Fellows' 
hall Thursday evening. The work 
done by the children was fine, espec- 
ially the map work and drawing. 
The entertainment aas much en- 
joyed 
The junior class of the high school 
gave its drama "Patty Makes Things 
Hum."' at Odd Fellows' hall Wednes- 
day evening. The house was 
crowded. The hall was prettily deco- 
rated In white and green, the class 
colors. All the parts were well 
taken. At the close of the drama, a 
hall was held. A delightful eve- 
CHICHESTER S PILLS 
A ah ynr Itrww.Uiff * 
rkl*ek«*-l«r'l l>l»we«d llr»»4 
Pt!t« to Krtl *".d Uo.4 B.et-.i 
Kxn, ve*.e'1 with Blue K 
Take »« at hr* B«» mf j«»u._ 
nruriiL a ^nrCirwmiuTnn 
RKAKO NLL«,fa»W 
wrarv kscan at Beit. Saint. Al»»j* Reliable 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS tVIRYWIERE 
A. 
ntng was spent. The graduation ex- I 
ercises of the senior class of the high 
school will be held at Odd Fellows' 
hall Thursday evening. June 17. 
Everett Cousins and Roy Tyler 
have opened a store In Odd Fellows' 
block. They will serve Ice-cream. 
Mrs. Elmer Leach went to Bangor 
Friday. 
George Lopaus and wife of New 
York are visiting Mr*. Lopaus' 
mother. Mrs. Adelaide Marks. 
Donald Parson and family of 
Youngstown. O.. have arrived at their ; 
summer home at Haven. 
Rev. Chester Smith of South Pe- 
nobscot delivered an interesting bac- 
calaureate sermon to the graduating 
class of the high school at the Baptist 
church Sunday evening. 
June 14. "I'ne Femme." 
North Rrooklin. 
Arthur Candage. who underwent j 
an operation for appendicitis at a j 
Lynn. Mass., hospital, is home again. 
Will Hale, superintendent of a can- ; 
ning factory at Sargentvllle. has 
spent a week at home. 
Alma Spear and Sadie Carter vis- 
ited at South Bluehill last week. 
Frederick Cole. Jr., is home from 
the University of Maine for the sum- 
mer. 
Lewis Candage was stricken with a 
severe attack of heart trouble one 
day last week, from which he Is ] 
slowly recovering. 
The teacher here. Miss Ethel Lord, 
was called home to Surry Wednes- 
day by the sadden death of her 
grandmother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pervear are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, bora last Thursday. 
(Mary Aurelia.) 
Every available team In the com- 
munity was required last Tuesday to 
launch the big power yacht, built dur- 
ing the past »inter by Arthur Sar- 
gent. 
June 14. "Xenophon." 
-o- 
Lainoiitc. 
As a neighbor and personal friend. 
I wish to add a few words concerning 
the life of DHvid D. Hodgkins whose 
death was briefly mentioned in last 
week's issue of The American. Mr. 
Hodgkins was born in l^amotne < then 
East Trenton) In 1S31. and had al- 
ways lived here. He w-as twice mar- 
ried, and had quite a large family of 
children, four of whom are still liv- 
ing. He twice served his classed- 
towna as representative to the legis- 
lature. Though not a politician. Mr. 
Hodgkins took a keen interest In all 
public afTairs. and always voted the 
republican ticket, it could be said 
of him. as of Barnabas. "He was a 
good man." He had been a member 
of the Baptist church for more than 
fifty years, and had served as deacon 
for twenty-five years. He had a 
lingering but not a painful Illness, 
and was confined to his room several 
months. 
June 14. W. H. R. 
West Sullivan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hooper of 
Hartford, Conn are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Hooper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Frye have 
gone to Bar Harbor for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P Havey and 
daughter Beth are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Alden Stanley at Swan'* Island. 
William H. Moore has returned 
home to Prospect Harbor, after a 
week's visit at H. H. Hrvey’s. 
The K. P.'s have plans well under 
w^^ for one of the best Fourth of 
July celebrations ever held in Sulli- 
van. 
John Sargent is visiting 
Edward at South GouVdsboro. 
Misses Agnes and Catherine Holt 
are spending a tew days at Laraolne. 
Hugh Pettee of Asbvtlle was a re- 
cent guest of B. Morton Havey. 
Penrose MacKinnon was called to 
Woodstock. M. B.. last Thursday by 
the Illness and death of his mother. 
Miss Doris Orcutt is spending a 
week at her home in East Sullivan. 
Mrs. Nellie Workman of Long 
Beach. Cal.. Is the guest of Mrs. E. F. 
Clapham. 
john Daly and Lloyd Havey have 
gone to Boston to work. 
A full house greeted the members 
of the senior class of Sullivan high 
school at K of P. hall Wednesday 
evening for the graduation exercises. 
The hall was handsomely decorated 
in the class colors. The class of 
nine, wearing caps and gowns, was 
marshaled Into the hall by Harvey 
Hanna, the class president. The 
program Prayer. Rev. A. M. 
Weatherbee; salutatory. Selena Os- 
borne: history, Harriet Merchant; 
will. Elia Havey; oration. Harvey 
Hanna: music: address to undergrad- 
uates. Agnes Ashe; presentation of 
gifts. Andrew .Stratton; prophecy, 
Muriel Bunker; essay and valedic- 
tory. Sybil Bean. Joshua W. Taylor. 
State agent for secondary education, 
gave an interesting address, and at 
the request of Supt. Eddy, presented 
the diplomas The commencement 
ball was held Thursday evening. The 
alumni banquet will be held this eve- 
ning at Fred Goodwin's. Sorrento 
June 14. "Cne Araie." 
-o- 
Bireli Harbor. 
Mrs. W. L. Haskell of Lewiston 
visited here last week. 
Frank Colson and wife of McKin- 
ley were recent visitors here. 
Roy Stanley has moved his family 
to Ashvllle. where he Is employed. 
E. E. Rice and Della Temple have 
returned from a visit In Lamclne. 
June 14. C. v 
Hives, enema. Itch or salt rheum seti 
you crasy. Can't bear the touch o1 
your clothing. Doan's Ointment is ftai 
for skin Itching. All druggists sell It 
40c a box.—Advt. 
Improved Siereoptlcon. 
A recent development of the stere- 
optlcon operate* automatically, throw- 
ing upon a screen a certain nnmi»cr t 
of lantern-slide rlewa. usually 4fi. hut 
ton '.‘i'll or in'irn hv «p*~1«' ooi■ ?n 
The apparatus tKtl^l n 
candle power nitrogen-tungsten lamp, 
condensing ami objective lenses, and 
a small motor to he connected to a 
layup socket on cither a direct or alter- 
nating current circuit. The machine 
shifts the slides automatically, allow- 
ing enrh picture to remain on ’he 
screen 12 seconds before being re 
placed by the next. The outfit with 
screen, slides, etc., packs Into a suit- 
case, and Is especially fitted to ennb'c 
the traveling salesman to show creels 
by picture, though also adapted for 
educational displays, home entertain- 
ment and a great variety of other pur- 
poses. 
Valuable Tr*«. 
A giant knur! tree has Iwn logged 
hr Ilia Queens’and forest service anti 
ttP timber sold for $1,000. It was 
known as Roll's tree and yielded 17.- 
OOO superficial feet of timber In five 
huge log*, and the logging cost* 
amounted to $S00. The net stumpngt 
came to twelve feet 0 Inches per 100 
super feet. Had the tree been smnller 
a higher prlae would have been real- 
ised, as few saw-millers cured to han- 
dle It. This giant of the forest was 
offered to a timber-getter for S30 on 
the stump, being at the rate of less 
than 20 rents per super feet, twelve 
| years ago. 
On BlakeCs Day. 
Charles had been going to kinder- 
garten about two weeks. During this 
time the children hnd been taught the 
song “When the Sun Wakes l.'p at 
Rrenk of Day." The little fellow liked 
It very much and tried to sing It a! 
home. The children had been fold 
about Mr*. Rlaker living above the 
kindergarten and that she could hear 
thpm singing. 
This fact, with the words of the 
song made a deep Impression on 
Charles. When he reproduced the song 
at home, this Is what he insisted was 
correct: "When the Sun Wakes t'p on 
Rlaker'* Day." 
Tha “Lower Calling." 
The Principal—Miss Brown, I wish 
you would give up this Idea of mar- 
riage. The training of children I* a far 
higher calling than the mere tsearlng 
of them. 
The Teacher—Tea, Mis* Matthews; 
but if It weren't for those of the lower 
calling, whom would you ha»# tc 
train J—Life. 
BUILD YOURSELF UP 
SO AS TO FEEL BETTER 
Fat and sloop bottor, as noil a* | ,^ 
bolter, by taking Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla. It is an all-the-year-round 
mcdieine, pood in all seasons. 
It puriftts, enriches and revitalires 
the blood, eroatcs an appetite, aLi. 
digestion, assists assimilation of t|'e 
food you eat, and wonderful!, bti' js 
tip the whole system. In many en,('s 
it sueeeeds where other medicines 
fail to do any good. 
If yon need a mild effeetire ratbar- 
tie. get Hood's Hills. 
Emt Hurry. 
Sabrina Stevens. who has b»en v|s. Iting her ulster In Lawrence. Mass u 
at home. 
Masters Morris and Homer Davis who have been hoarding at OuptlH's! have gone to Belfast. 
Eva Treworgy Is 111. 
Mildred Lord has returned from 
Derby, where she has been P-aching 
Margaret Olds, who has been a‘l 
tending school In Dexter. is at home" 
Mrs. Mary E. Gray and her daugh- 
ter Lizzie are home from Brooklla 
for the summer. 
June 14. "Dalt." 
-o- 
Pisa for Natural History 
We content ourselves with a knowV 
edge of the tongues, and n little skill 
In philology, or history, perhaps and 
antiquity; and neglect that which to 
me seems more mnterial. 1 mean na- 
tural history. I do not d'-’cot: nd or 
derogate from those other s’ .■«; J 
should betray mine own Ignorance 
and weakness should I do so 1 only 
wish th« r might not alt .get:- r -tie 
and exclude this. 1 wish that this 
might be brought In fashion mmg 
na.—John Ray OfiPl). 
Protected From Witches. 
A bride and bridegroom it olden 
days used to lie ptotected f- o the 
evil inHoem-e of > locks and ■ hes 
b> using gray horses to pull tl rtdal 
cnrrlnge To tie lucky, they si; i not 
be married In a month the ue of 
I which contains the letter “a Fan 
ther. none of the wedding guests 
j should lie dressed in hla< k or green. 
They will lie untoriiinaie If the en- 
gagement ring has contain?1 either 
opals or emeralds. 
Memorial to Great Scientist. 
The original home and laboratory of 
Dr. Joseph Priestly, the chemist who 
discovered oxygen In 1774. a frame 
house, located on the hank* of the 
Susquehanna river at Northumberland, 
has been bought by graduate chemists 
of the Pennsylvania State college. «ht> 
plan to move It to the college campus 
In Philadelphia and make It a lasting 
memorial lo the great aclenflst 
HANCOCK COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES 
STATE OF MAINE 
DEMOCRATIC STATE PRIMARY ELECTION 
Democratic Candidates to be voted for in the County of Hancock, in the Primary Election to be held 
June 21. 1920. 
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a list of candidates, or a specimen ballot. Five to 
One Hundred Dollars Fine. FRANK W. BALL*. Secretary of State. 
DEMOCRATIC SPECIMEN BALLOT 
MAKE A CROSS (X) IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU WISH 
TO VOTE FOR. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR 
EACH OFFICE. ADO NAMES BY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN BLANK SPACES AND MARK 
CROSS (X) TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES. DO NOT ERASE NAMES. 
FOR GOVE Rif OR Tot# for OTC 
BERTRAND O. McINTIRE, Norway 
FOR STATE AUDITOR Tot# for ORE 
JAMES J. NEILON. Biddeford 
For R#pr###ntatlv# to CongT### Tot# for ORE 
ARCHTE C. TO WEE. Oakland 
FOR STATE SERATORS _Tot# for TWO 
OTIS LITTLEFIELD. Bluehlll 
FOR COURTY ATTORRET Tot# for ORE 
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS Tot# for ORE 
RALPH E. CUNNINGHAM. 
Ellsworth_ 
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE Tot# for ORB 
i 
rom mimtt 
ERNEST HAYNES, Bar Harbor 
Yota for OWE 
rom couity co: you for oiri 
CHARLES F. WHITMORE. Verona 
rOm KEPKESEXTATIVIS TO THE LEOISLATT7BE 
GEORGE E. DAVIS, Ellsworth 
JOHN H. ST ALFORD, Bar Harbor 
ALLS TON M. HATCH. Stonington 
ALONZO W. CLEAVES. Hancock 
ITHAMAR E. STANLEY, Bluehill 
HENRY L. GRAY, South West Harbor 
HANCOCK COUNTY REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES 
STATE OF MAINE 
REPUBLICAN STATE PRIMARY ELECTION 
Republican Candidates to bo voted for in tho County of Hancock. in tho Primary Election td b« hold 
Juno 21. 1920. 
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a Hot of candidates, or a specimen ballot. Five to 
On« Hundred Dollars Fine. FRANK W. BALL Secretary of State. 
REPUBLICAN SPECIMEN BALLOT 
MAKE A CROSS (X) IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU WISH 
TO VOTE FOR FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR 
EACH OFFICE. ADD NAMES BY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN BLANK SPACES AND 
MARK 
CROSS (X) TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES. DO NOT ERASE NAMES. 
TOR tOTIUOl Tot* for on 
JOHN P. DEERINO, Saco 
LOUIS A. JACK. Lisboa 
CARL E. MILLIKEN, Augusta 
FREDERIC H. PARKHURST. Bangor 
TO* STATE AUDITOR Tot* for on 
ROT L. tTARDVTELL. Augusta 
Tor EsprsssctatiTs to Coagm* Tot* for on 
JOHN A. PETERS. Ellsworth 
TOR STATE SERATORS Tot* for TWO 
WILEY C. CONARY, Bucksport 
ARTHUR B. HOLT. Gouldaboro 
PERCY O. SARGENT. Sedgwick 
TOR COURT! ATTORRtT Tot* for ORR 
WILLIAM E. WHITING. Ellsworth 
TOR REOISTER CT DEEDS Tot* for ORB 
GEORGE R. HADDOCK. Cranberry 
IslrS 
_
TOR REGISTER OT TROBATE Tot* for on 
ROBERT P. KING. Ellsworth 
to* inurr f,t 0!,E 
WARD W. WERTCOTT. EJUworth 
tos cottwtt comnrom_^ Ton 051 
MILTON 8. A RET. Bar Harbor 
to* uniniTinna to t«jb lioulatvae 
FRED I- MASON, ElUwortM 
GEORGE A. PHILLirs, Bar Harbol 
WALTER L BREWSTER, Or land 
PERCY T. CLARKE. Ston!n*ton 
WILLIAM K BRAGDON, FrankUB 
GEORGE A. MARTIN. Hancock 
ALONZO 8. WITHAM, BluchUl 
JOHN F. WOOD. BluchlU 
GEORGE A. SAVAGE. Mount D«»«1 
